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*Poor but sovereign ’

Stop meddling,OAU
secretary tells U.S.
ADDISABABA, July 2 (AEP)— Oigan-

ization of Afncan Unity Secret^-General
Edem Kodjo Thoisday expressed shock at
the harsh reaction of the U^. government to
tesolntions adc^Tted at last week’s OAU
snmmit in Nain^.
**Ahica is prepared to allow nobody to

intetfere in OAU business,” Kodjo warned.
“Afri^ countries may be poor but they are
sovereign states and entitled to deal- with
their own problems,” he told AFF here. Ihe
seoetary general was reacth^ to accusations
in Washington 'Diesday that the OAU had
distorted U.S. views on South Africa and
Namibia and had failed to condemn Libya’s
intervention in n»ad
U.S. State Department q>okesman Dean

nsdier said the OAU resolutions grmtafn*ii/i

“serious distortions of the poli^r that we are
actually pursuing in those area^’ , saying they
were '^unhelpful contributions to our com-
mon efforts.”

Kodjo denied that theOAU had ever tried
to distort tfaeU.S. poation onSoutii Africa or
Namibia. He said it had only reaffirmed its

commitment to U.N. Security Pftnttrji

Res<riatioD 435 and had expressed concern
over Ae dose links between “some eoun-
trie^’'and Soutii Africa, whidi he described
as “a terrorist nation.”

Resolution 435 calls for U.N.-supervised
independence elections in Namibia after a
ceasefire in the guerrilla war there between
South African-1^ forces and the South West
Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO).
On the U.S. accusation that the OAU had

failed to condemn Libya for its intervention
in Qiad, Kodjo said Ae meetingfs concern
had been to find oonaete and positive ways
to solve the Chadian problem. The
secretaiy-general said the American reaction
was the more ^surprising; in that disoissions
at OAU summits w^e free and dedsioos
taken by consensus.

Proletarians IRA spurns
under fire British offer
MOSCOW,My2 (AF^— Soviet dtizens

who live well abwe their means and own
Mercedes-Benz cars,diamonds, fur coats and
otiier expensive items are under fire from tiie

press.

Hie press have been lookmg into some of

tibe most intriguing cases like dt an edu-

cation official in Urgencfa, Uzbekistan, triio

took bribes from students and amassed a for-

mne of $1.7 m.
The Soviet weekly Gaz/etuLiuraya said tiiat

Kadam Rakhmanov, dqnity director of a
teachers’ institute, owned three cars and his

flat resembled All Baba’s treasure cave. It

contained a hoard of450 gold coins, 23 dio-

ner services, 74 suits, 149 pairs of shoes, 40
rugs, 39 gold watches, 16 gold and diamond
bracelets, gold rings, mink cuats, and a bun-
dle of banknotes totalling $1 miUioa.

Then tiiere is the case of Khaduov, a mod-
est emplc^ee in Azerbaijan, southern Soviet

Union, who owned two flats in Baku and a

dacha (villa) with its own private smmming-
pool — all well furnished with costly paint-

ings and valuable alverware. Khadirov also

owned 34 idlos of pure gold, worth about

$500,000 atcurrent market rates in the West

Gazeta Uteraya attacked the new class of

“arrogant nouveaux riche^' who it said were

everywhere in the Soviet Union tiiese days. It

gave an example of an illiterate woman cook

in a restaurant in Kiev, capital of tiie Ukraine,

who sold rotten food to her customers, selling

the goods on the black market and making a

fortune. She employed a private secretary,

two maids and a vet to look after her dog.

It described how a man looking like a

tramp went into a Moscow shop and bought

jewelry for $52,500 widiout even examining

it closely.

It attacked “speculators profiteers, thieves

and corrupters" who shamelessly amassed

fortunes in the land of the proletarian revolu-

tion.

The coolness of some of these alleged pro-

fiteers is such that one can only presume they

have high-level protection. Soviet newspap-

ers have frequently said that any Soviet citi-

zens malring major purchases should be tip-

ped about their income.
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BELFAST, My 2 (Agencies) — Eight
IRA hunger sttikm rejected as “Arrogant
and callout’ Wednesday a British offer of
further improvements in the general prison
regime at the Maze prisom
But fiery Protestant leader the Rev. Ian

Paisley charged that the offer was evidence
the government was preparing a sell-out to
the hunger strikers. Humphrey Atkins, the
British minister in charge of Northern Ire-

land. said in a statement 'Diesday: “It has
been suggested that changes should be made
now in tiie aieas of work, dothing and associ-

ation as a gesture in the hope erf ending the
hunger strike.

“The great difficulty about such a move is

that it would encourage ±e hope that politi-

cal stems based on the so-callqd ‘five

demands’ 'coul^ still be achieved.” But then
the Northern Ireland secretary added:
“Improvements in the general prison re^me
are a different matter. There is scope for yet
further development”

Atldn^ statement was widely seen as a
direa reply by the British government to an
ai^ieal from Charles Haugbe^, outgoing
prime minister of the Itidi Republic, for an
immediate British effort to break the dead-
lock over the hunger strikers in tiie Maze.
But tiie eight fasters said in a statement

smuggled out ofthe Maze and made public by
their spokesman, the H-Block 0>mmittee,
“The Atkins statement cannot be taken as a
sincere attempt— based on the need to find a
solution and avoid any further tragedy — to
end the hunger strike."

Their statement said tiiat Atkins aimed ”to
buy the silence of various genuinely-

concerned bodies — sudi as the Irish Com-
mission for Peace and Justice — who have
been lobbying the British government'' in

support of the demands ofthe hunger strflceis

“tty vaguely guaranteeing unspecified furtiier
development of the prison re^me at some
Bospedfied time in the future.”

Tut Paisl^, leader of the Democratic Uls-

ter Unionist Party in the British Parlfament,

told a news conference at the House of
Commons in London the government was
moving toward a surrender to the hunger
strikers. He said Atkinf statement which had
been approved in advance by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatdier, rqireseQted a “oonader-
able weakening" toward tiie hunger strikers.

Four hunger strikers died during May and
more are expected to die in coining weeks.

The leader of the present eight, convicted

gunman Joe McDormell, 30, was reported by
a spokesman of Sinn Fein, the IRA' s political

front, Tuesday as “weakening rapi^y.” He
has been fasting for 54 days. The ^okesman
also said that Kieran Doherty, another IRA
activist who won election to the.pariiament cf

the Irish Republic earlier last montii,“isvom-
iting any water he drinks, having trouble with

his eyes and feels side constantly.” Doherty,

25, has been fasting for 41 days.

In a major policy swhdi, die opposition

Labor Party is urging endorsement ofa prop-

osal to eventually reunite Nortiiern Ireland

with the Irish Republic. Labor leader

Michael Foot said such unifications was a

longterm goal that “can only be done by
metiiods of persuasion.”

The proposal was set fortii in a 29-pt^
document agreed to this week by the partys

Nonhem Ireland study group. It is due to be

ddiated by Labor’s national committee soon.

Meanwhile, in Dublin, the newly-elected

Irish government of Dr. Garret Fitzgerald

has reprieved a 36-year-old man under sen-

tence of death for murdering a policeman.

The man, Peter Rodgers, from Belfast, will

now serve 40 years in prisoit

Ihe Irish Republic has abolished capital

punishment for all offences exo^i tiie mur-

der of diplomats and police or prison officers

and has not carried out an execution since

1954. Death sentences on three other men

convicted of Wiling a policeman were com-

muted in May. Rodgers, who denied the

murder, was sentenced to death byhanging at

Dublin’s anti-terrorist special criminal court

in Mardi. His reprieve was granted by Irish

President Patrick Hillery who alone has the

power to commute death sentences but only

on the advice of the government

(AP wineeaiwi

AIMING: DrfrikiiigwBtcrfktniiafoiiBtaintsnotfliateaiy,cspeciallyfer a diUd if the foantein is taller than him. Joy Goman, who was on a

picnic with his fudly, is seen tiyli^ to qnendi his thirst.

Gold drops to $410 as dollar forges ahead
LONDON, July 2 (Agendes) — Buyers

fled from gold and the pound steriiog Thurs-
day as hi£^ American interest rates'i»pt the

dollar dommant on world financial markets.

Gold feD to $410 an ounce at the London
morning fixing, the lowest since November,
1979, and do^almost$16from Wednesday
night The price, vtiiich has dropped $50 in a
week, later stabilized around $410, but deal-

ers-fdt it might still dedme Either. .

In Hong Kong, bullion cost$tl338,ddwiv, ^
$14.04 from Tuesday. The market was dosed
Wednesday for a holiday. Silver prices, also

d^iessed, feU further to $8J0 an ounce,
down 40 cents from Wednesday’s 8.70 late

rate.

Despite further weakness by the pound
and Deutsche mark against the dollar the

British and West German autiiorities refused

{Baby crying analyzed
TALLAHASSEE, Florida, July 3 (AP)
—Hred of staying up all night witii a baby
who won't quit crying?

Psydiologists Russell O. Gark HI of

Florida State Universty and Grace B.
Marten of Armstrong State College in

Savannah, Georgs, say they have found a

sure way to dry up those tears. Just play a

tape recording of the baby’s own crying,

they recommend.
The psychologists say they stumbled

upon the solution while conducting
researdi into why personsbecome distres-

sed when they are around otiier persons

who are upset “The implications are

eoonnous,” C3ark said Tuesday. “Ifs
incredible an infant as young as 20 hours

can discriminate his own ay from that of

another e^edally when most adults don't

recognize their own voices on tape.

“We believe the findings prove babies

are more sophisticated and complex tiiair

we ever could have imagined,” he said.

The ptydiologists initiaOy were trying to

find out if shoiring sympathetic distress to

another person’s distress is a learned or

instinctive response.

to raise tiieir interest rates Thursday.

The pound slumped to a three-year Lon-

don low of$1B770 a drop of 2 .60 cents, after

losing 2.75 cents Wednesday. It was also

weaker against the mark and Swiss franc.

But trading was generally quiet, and the

Bank of England ngnalled ffiat it would not

be panicked. Thursday is the usual day for

any change in interest rate polity but the

i»nk left its minimum lending rate unaltered

at 12 percent.

The West German Central Bank, die Bun-
desbank. also left its aedit policies

unchanged in Frankfurt and did notintervene

in tiie market when tiie mark was set lower at

24135 to the doUar.

West Germany raised hs interest rates last

February to defend the mark, but since then

the dollar rate has declined further, although

the mark is firm against other oirrendes.

Businessmen there have complained that

credit costs above 12 percent are punitive

when West German inflation is only just

above five percent. The Central Bank, bow-

ewr, says a tight monetarist stance is essen-

tial while interest rates are so high in the U.S.

and Bonn has a big balance of payments

defidt.

T^hter hioney market conditions in the

U.S., with Federal overni^t funds at 23 per-

cent Wednesday, have convinced many mar-

3%U.S.growth seen
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AFP)

— Growth rate in the U .S. will be around

three percent this year. 2.6 percent next

year and 3.7 percent in 1983, says a fore-

cast by the Wharton Institute led by Nobel
Economics prize winner Lawrence Klein.

The drop in next year's growth would

stem from “aear-record" interest rates at

the dose of this year, with prospects for

lower inflation thereafter bringing a slow

dedine in interest rates, the forecast said.

The institute’s inflation forecasts were

percent this year, 93 percent next year

and 83 percent in 1983. Last year, i^a-
tion was 133 percent

ket operators that there will be no early

relaxation of Washington's anti-infiation

tight monetary policy.

, British interest rates were reduced last

March to help businessmen struggling with

recesaon, and an aboui-mrn to attract inter-

national funds back into sterling would not be

politically palatable to a government anxious

for signs tiiat economy is at last picking up.

After soaring to its highest level against the
French franc since World War II, Ae dollar

retreated to 5.7465 francs from Wednesday’s
5.7475.

Other dollar rates compared with Wed-
nesday's late rates:

2.4157 West German marks, up from
24150, 2.0777 Swiss francs, up from 2.0'727,

2.6855 Dutch guilders, up from 2.6840.
.1301.5 Italian lire, up from 1,198.75,

(DeathshocksNewYork
'new YORK, July 2 (R) — Even
violence-hardened New York dty was'

shocked.

A 26-year-old man was first mugged
and robbed, then stripped naked and
chased to his death on an electrified sub-
way line by a group of jeering youths and
vagrants in Times Square. He was iden-

tified Wednesday as Gerald Coury, a
former honors student, who bad arrived in

New York on his way to a job interview in

Washington. Officials are now probing
whether be died of fright rather than elec-

trocution in last Saturday’s predawn
hours.
According to his mother, Coury phoned

home in a pam'c Friday, saying he bad

been mugged and robbed of everytiiing

but bis trousers. Mrs. Mary Coury said he
told hen “Get me out of here, Ma.“ She

said she advised him to stay in the waiting

room of Grand Central station.
But at about 11 bn Friday night, he

disapppearedfrom the railway station and
was next seen just before dawn, running
naked in Times Square and being chased

by about 20 youths and vagrants jeering

and burling bottles at him, police said.

Polish-style union springs up in Prague
LONDON, July 2 — A steering commit-

tee has been formed in Prague to establish a
free trade union movement in Czedios-
lovakia. According to reports reaching
London, the committee daims to have su{^
port from all soda! groups and already has

“several hondred" backers.

In a statement issued in Prague earlier

this week, the committee aclmowledges
that present conditions are hi^y unfavor-

able for such a movement in Czedios-

lovaida, but says it find and pursue
“completely legaF' ways and means of

democratising society, “above all.” h »ids,
-

“we wish to defend Ae rights of our work-

ing people, their interests and their

demands.”

The committee, which dedines for the

time being to give its name, says that a

rigned dedaiation will be publitii^ soon. It

concedes that it owes a great deal of its

inspiration to what has been achieved by

Solidarity in Poland, but pdms out that the

groundsill of opinion in Ckedsc^lovakia

has always been in its favor, and that time

is, thererore, on their side.

It remains to be seen bow realistic this

view is, but the authorities are bound to

think quhe differently. llieLr support is

manife^y for the offidally oiganiz^ Cen-

tral Council of Trade Unions, and their cri-

ticisms of Solidarity activities in Poland

have been frequent and vociferous. There

has been no offidai contact between the

‘Climate notproper^

Central Coundl and Solidarity.

The steering committee is nevertheless

hoping eventually for some support frrora

Solidarity, The Polish union’s achievements

so far ara well known in Czechoslovakia,

mainly tii rough unoffidal channels and by
inference, from offidaliy expressed dis-

quiet Some of Solidarity’s leaders and dis-

sTdent imellectual advisers have also been in

touch with leaders of the Czechoslovak
Charter 77 Movement until the CZech-
Polisb frontier was effectively closed a few
months ago.

The committee have also noted that it

was Czechoslovak workers who. four weeks
after the Soinet-led invarion of Prague,

facilitated the holding of the now offidally

discredited but en±usiastically attended

party Congress in the engineering factory in

the citysVysocanysuburb.

The offidai trade unions in Czechos-

lovakia, whidi maintain contacts with the

old-style industrial trade unions in Poland,

have recently admitted that the unorthodox

methods of Solidarity have given them
unexpected food for thought. A resolution

after their plenary meeting in Prague in

February stressed the importance of

‘everyday contact with working people' if

outstanding political and economic prob-

lems were to be solved.

One of the stated aims of the offidai

union is to fight for the working dass

“through the better work of every worker.”

Its diairman, Karel Hoffman, a former

minister of culture, is said to have worked
dosely with the Russians in Czechoslovakia
after August, 1 978, and has gone on record

as being against any mo%e to make trade

unions indq>endent from the Communist
Party. He is a member cf the presidium of

the (IkechoslovakPartv.

Toyota
puts off

talks
with Ford
TOKYO, July 2 (R) — Japan's Toyota

Motor Company Thursday su^ended talks

with Ford over future production of vehides

in the United States but denied that the threat

of an Arab boycott of Toyota products was
the main reason.

Toyota Preadent Eiji Toyoda told a press

conference there had been problems both

within and outside the negotiations but he
dedined to give a spedfic reason for the sus-

pension. Saudi Arabia’s Commerce Minister

Soliman A1 Solaim raised the threat of an
Arab world boycott of Toyota vehides if it

went ahead with the Ford deal when be met
Japan's Trade and Industry Minister

Rokusuke Tanaka in Riyadh last month.

Ford and Toyota ha\ e been holding talks

on joint U.S. production for over a year and
have differed over what type of v^de to

produce, although they were once dose to

dioosing a Toyota-designed small van to be
built at an idle Ford factory.

Toyota said the boycott threats had
not directly caused the break but conceded
that the situation bad changed and that the

Arab warnings were among the considera-

tions.

.The Arab Boycott Office put Ford on the

boycott list in 1965 because it sellsvehides to

Israel for assembly under license. Toyota last

year sold 256,0()0 vehides in the Middle
East, oi which 128,0(X) went to Saudi Arabia,
making it the firm's second biggest single

market after the United States, which bou^t
704300 Toyotas.

Toyoda said Ford had told Toyota it would
not accept a small van for co-pr^uetion and
sale through both Ford and U.S. Toyota
dealers but offered no explanation. Japanese
newspapers have speculated that Ford is

more interested in a small car.

Small parties

hold key to

Israel cabinet
TEL AVIV, July 2 (AFP) — With neither

of Israers two major parties, the ruling Likud
coalition and Labor, securing a viable major-
ity in the Knesset in Tuesday’s general elec-
tions the hardline religious parties are in a
posDon to call the shots.

Both ouQoing Premier Menahera Begin
and opposition leader Shimon Peres opened
negotiations with the religious parties only
hours after first estimates gave &e two par-
ties running neck and neck.

But the power in the hands ofthe religious

groupings is something of a paradox, as they
made a poor showing in the elections; The
National Religious Party of outgoing Interior
Minister Yossef Burg lost half of its 12 seats

in the previous Knesset, the Agudat Israel—
representing strictly orthodox Jews — won
five seats, a breakaway faction of Agudat,
Poalei Agudat Israel, one seat and the Tami
party of oriental Jews two seats.

The reli^ous parties can thus muster 14
votes and the power to put either major party
into government. (Likud is expected to have
48 seats in the Knesset and Labor 49.)

The most likely scenario is a linkup with
Likud, and the result a sharp swing to the
right for the country, observers predicted.
Before the elections Burg shifted his program
firmly to the right to stem the flood of dis-

satisfied orthodox Jews of the annexation
movement Gush Emunim defecting to the
right-wing extremist Tebya Party.

If the NRP succeeds in its heralded fight to
prevent the evacuation of Jewsih colonies
frrom Sinai it would cause major traumas.
Israel is due to catty' out the lost phases of its

pullout from Sinai, occupied in 1967, next
April of under the peace agreements signed
with Egypt.

The NRP pledged it would also put for-

ward a law prohibiting the dismantling of
Jewish settlements in the occupied Jordan
West Bank and another preparing the way to
annex the Golan Heights wrested from Syria.

Agudat Israel is controlled by a group of
rabbis, selected only for their competence in

religious matters. Its MP's are simply the
instruments of the rabbis' deciaons and the
party follows highly intolerant polides.

Agudat objects to anything against strict
Jewish law and threatened to topple the
Begin government on several occasions, not-
ably over abortion and autopsy issues.

Agudat Israers dream is to impose Jewish
law, the Torah, on Israel. This dream is a
virtual impossibility, but the Agudat* s hard-
line attitudes have caused fierce clashes with
secular Jews.

President Yitzhak Navon will not
announce his choice of Begin or Peres to form
a cabinet until early next week. Sources
Thursday said that final results would show
that Labor had 50 seats, not the49 predicted,
but under Israeli law Begin might still be
asked to form a government if he ap?ear»d to
have the better chance ot success.
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Prince AbduUah says

NationalGuard viill house every man
\ /

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 2 — All the personnel of
tile National Guard, the second military

organization of the Kingdom after the armed
forces, will be accommodated in modem
houses in the next few years, according to
Prince Abdullah, second deputy.premier and
commander of the force.

There already are bousing sdiemes under-
way in addition to hospitals which will also be
available to the people, he told At BOad
Thursday.

Saudi diplomats meet
JEDDAH,July 2— A two-day conference

of Saudi Arabian diplomats in Asia opened
here Thursday under Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al-Faisal. The periodical conference is

aimed at exchanging views on the country’s

external affairs policy and hearing the direc-

tives of Prince Saud. Also scheduled are con-

ferences of Saudi Arabia's diplomats in

Africa and in the Arab countries.

COMMENT

“Our aim is to provide decent services to

this important sector which is contributing to

the development of Che country," be added.
Last May Prince Abdullah signed with

Dumez of France a SR3.26 billion contract

for the implementation of the first phase of

the Guard's housing project in Khasm A1

Ain. The pact calls for the construction of

four housing complexes For the personnel,

with each complex consisting of 1,144 viDas.

Each villa will be completely furnished and
equipped with utilities and gardens.

Other facilities such as mosques, schools

and markets wfll be completed together with

the main project. Each WUa will coast about
SR700,000. It will also be obligatory on the

contractor to train the Guard men on the
operation and maintenance of electrical,

mechanical, sewage and water installatioos in

accordance with an integrated program
approved by tbe Guard.
Under pie personal attention of Prince

Abdullah,>intemational tenders bad been
invited for the project while all inter-

mediaries were banned.A previous competi-

tion was canceled on grounds ofover-pridng.
Dumezwon the final bid because its price was
found to be fair.

Meanttiiile, preparations are being made to

sign further-contracts for rimilar projects in

the Eastern and Western Provinces.

AlJutft"

As to medical services, Prince Abdullah
said last April that the force win havesome of
the best in die country. V^th the completion

of Riyadh Ho^ital, the force will have 1,000

beds induding those in Jeddah.A thirdho^i-
tal wnll be built in tiie Eastern Region.

King recdves Ulema
TAJF, July 2 (SPA) ~ King Kfaaled

received at the royal palace here Wednesday
a large number of Ulema and Sheikhs who
came to greet him and wish him well on the
occasion-<rf Ramadan. He also received the
Cabinet muusters who esqiressed their best
wishes.

Traffic (taring Ramactan

IPI

Two<way traffic

One-way traffic

Commerce Ministry

assures food supply
Main aitranceso

By Mohammad Ahmed Hassam
Al Nadwa

In a report last Sunday, Al Nadwa pub-
lished the time scheduled for the disburse-

ment ofsodal insurance pensions in Makkah

.

The arrangement is commendable, no doubt,
in all such matters e^edally when it is con-
nected with the interest and welfare of people
in need. It pleases both the benefactor and
the benefidarv at the same time.

Sanaa discussions held
SANAA, July (SPA) — North Yemen’s

Vice Prerident Abdul Adz Abdul Ghaoi con-

fened here Wednesday with Saudi Arabia's

Ambasador Sheikh Trad Al-Haretiii. Bilat-

eral relations and ^operation in the various

fields were reviewed during the meeting.

But what concerns us is tiie fact that tiie

period of payment for social insurance pen-
sions starts in August, which means immedi-
ately after the Eid. We think it would have
been much better if tbe authorities concerned
had acted on the famous principle of “best
diarity quickest d<me."

It should have been a very good st^ to

begin paying social insurance pensions from
the first day of this holy and virtuous month
of fasting. An eariy payment of the entitle-

ments during this month would rendera great
humane service to the beneficiaries. The
amount can help them fuSU) several needs of
the benefidaiies and their family members,
induding provisions and dothings for the
great rejmcing on the occasion of Eid. Ihese
pensions can become a boon for them during
the days of Ramadan and Hd.

TAIF, July2 (SPA)— All supply and con-

sumer goods are av^able here at suitable

prices and no shortage is expected neither in

Ramadan, nor during summer, Saud Al-

Otaibi, director of the Commerce Ministry

branch here, smd Wednesday.

Main squaresQ

Four teams have been formed to control

±e markets round the dock during the holy
month, he added. Hie commerdal fraud
teams also increases their efforts during

Ramadan and in summer to protect the con-

sumer.

RAMADAN TRAFFIC: The map above was released by Makkah ’DrafDcDcpaitnieBttogiiideTisitDrstotheholydtydnringffaeiiionfhor

fasiw^ . It is theresDltoroonsnilationsanHMigfliecsqpefls topFodnceJhe best poss3>le traffic ptan‘because of the minions of peo|rte who will be

gofa^ to'the dty from indde Ae Bngdom and abroad. BtaadredTof thoosaads of MasUms vfait Nfakkafa durii^ this month m addition to

Aose already here vAo prefer to pray in Ae Baram, Islam's holiest place.

Kingdom took useful steps

Ramadan was observed as of Thursday in

eig^t Ar^ countries besides S^di Arabia.
These countries are Kuwait,Ae UnitedArab
Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Syria, Lebanon,
Eg)^t and Jordan. For Ae oAers, Ramadan
begins Friday.

Lebanon official hails peace efforts

mn
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulb Trade Ltd.
Al-Khobar Tel. 8644848 • 8645351. P.O. Box, 2184, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh. Tel; 4789323, Telex; 201175 XENEL SJ. ^

BEIRUT, July 2 (SPA)— Lebanese Prime
hCnister Shafiq Al-Wazzao Wednesday
bailed Ae role played by SauA Arabia as a
member of Ae Arab Follow-Up Committee
to help Lebanon surmount its ordeaL
SauA Arabia has taken many useful st^

in this direction and purified Ae atmosphere
in a reassuring and satisfactory manner, Ae
premier said.

Al-Wasan told newsmen_a^r a meeting

KAU delivers Mplets

wiA SauA Arabia’s Ambassador to Leba- For his part, Sbeakh Ali said he had an

non, Sheikh Ali Al-Sba’er Aat he met wiA exchange of views wiAAe prime nmiister on
AeambassadortoprepareforAemeetingon Ae next steps to be taken in Ae context of

Saturday of Ae Arab Foflow-Up Committee preparations forAe meeting that wiD be held
at Beiteddin. at tninisterial level.

Fasting and Prayer Times
for resideats of Makkah r^on

Friday 2 RaBtudam
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RIYADH, July 2—A Syrian woman who
had lost three broAeis in events in Syria,
gave birA to triplets here, according to Al
Medina Thursday. It said Aat Ae triplets two
b(^ and a giii.— were delivered by cesarian
operation at Ae King Abdul Aziz teatAing
ho^itaJ. The MoAer and triplets were
reported to be doing fine.

Fast breaking l-tha

(Night prayer)

9.08

Suboor Fajr

(Dawn)
1.58 4.18

Isfaraq

(Sunrise)

5A3

Dbuhr Asst

(Noon) (Afteraoon)

1225 3A3

* People rcridBg oatsde Makkah rqioa Aoidd observe Ae riwiiiie dUTerence.

Greetings and Sincere Best Wishes to

His MAJESTY KING KHALID bin ABDUL AZIZ

His Royal H^hness PRINCE FAHD bin ABDUL AZIZ
Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness PRINCE ABDULLAH bin ABDUL AZIZ
Second Deputy Prime Minister and Commander of the National Guard

THE ROYAL FAMILY

HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT

Employees of BELL CANADA in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia rejoice
with the citizens of the Kingdom and of all Islamic Nations in marking

the beginning of

THE HOLY MONTH OF RAMADAN

May GOD bestow good health
,
happiness and a rewarding period of

religious contemplation to Moslems in the Kingdom and throughout
the World-

Bell
Canada



July 2 (R)-—. Tlie weekend
.tenib wfaid lolled scoresofpoKtieal leaders
UiTehim is seen by many^ Iran's leading

as symbolic of the internal threats •

ih^ired from abroad \^di they say
'

tfai^ten the Islamic revolution.
Many oi the men dsaiged with eradkat'

ing Western influence from Iranian society
were among the 74 kiUed in Sunday’s ma^
assaasinatiOD. The most pxomiaent idcdm
was Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti.
Enemies of the revolution ranging the
underground left to unnamari aides of cer-
tain heads of state. American-trained
agents and die United States itself are
blamed for the fatal bombing.
The 1979 revolution diat toppled the

Shah and aded 2,500 years of monardiy
aimed at eqielling foreigD influence and
establishing a system of govemment nm
strictly on Islamic lines.

Under attadc, in the view of the ruling
dagy, is die principle ''Neither East nor

West,” prescribed by Ayatollah Khomeini
to ke^ bodi the Unit^ States and die
Soviet Union out of Iran's affairs. The
81-yean>old leader, , in a jadio message
bn^cast hours after the massacre, blamed
the bombing on “a bunch of professional

criminals hired by supexpoweis" vdio were
“paving theway for ... the plunderers ofthe
East and West” But it is the United States
dlat usuallycomes in for die mostvehement
scorn.

More than two years after the revolution,
Khomeini’s pronouncements and
guidelines are still die d^y tere of the
state-controlled radio and televirion, the
official Pars News Agency and ±e pro-
government newqiapejs.

words of warning find a receptive
aodienee among a people who are con-

America to resume supplies
of F-16s, weapons to Israel
WASHINGTON, July 2 (Agencies)

The United States win go ahead with the
'

planned delivery of six F-16 fighters and
other arms to Israel July 17, the White House
said Wednesday. Presidential spokesman
LafrySpeakessaidifaat'‘nodeciaon'' had yet
been made no whedier to release tiie other
four F-16 fighters that Israel was to have
received June 7. The delivery was called off
following the Israeli raid oo Iraq’s nudear
research center in Tamuz, near Bagdad.
Spytkes said that tiie suspension would

remain in effect while Congress considered
the question of whether die Israeli raid viol-

ated an agreement barring the use of U.S.
planes for offensive purposes. He giedfied
that die suqiension concerned only the four
fighters set for deliveiy in June.
“There's no decision on these and no

timetable,'’ Speakes said of the four F-l6s.

“The shipment of the F-16s is stiD being
withheld pending conqiletion of that stiidy.”

Asked vhedier the next ax sdieduled for
deliveiy would be unaffected by the suqien-
aon, he said “Yoifre right.” Pressed about
whether he was sure of his answer, he replied
"Yes.”

Another White House ^okesman, Mort
Allin, who qiedalizM in national security
issues, said, however, that die dehvexy was
almost three weeks away and added “1 think
you should wait” before concluding that final

dedaon bad been made.”

%>eakes dien added: “Any.change in du>se
plans would have to be a result of diat review
we’re undergrounding, but 1 would caution
you not to interpret that as an indication that
other diipments are likely to be affected.”

One White House who asked that
he not be identified by name whatever
drasion is made bn the four sdieduled for
shipment in Jane would be readied before
the next shqiment was due to take place.

Syria to keep missiles in Lebanon
DAMASCUS, July 2 (Agendes) — A as Syrian forces stayed on I^^eseter-

Syrian leader has been quoted as saying his ritory.

DAMASCUS, July 2 (Agendes) — A
Syrian leader has been quoted as saying his

country would not withdraw surface-to-air

misdles it installed in Lebanon’s Belma
Valley at the end of April.

Damascus newsp^iers Wednesday carried

a report by the official news agency Sana
quoting the deputy leader df the ruling Baatii

Party, AdduUah AI-Ahmar as mal^g the

statement at a press conference Thesday dur-
ing a visit to Prague. According; to the repc^,
Ahmar said Syria could not negotiate on its

I^itimate rights over the defense of the all-

Syrian Arab Deteirent Force (ADF) operat-

ing in Lebanon under the Arab League man-
date.

One senior Syrian offidal said privately

that the missiles would remain in the area as

Beirut crossing

point reopened
BEIRUT, July 2 (AFP) — One of the

prindpal crossing poults between east and
west Beirut was reopened Thursday after

three months, an offidal of the Arab
Deterrent Force quoted by Radio Leba-
non said Thursday.

Bulldozers were used to remove the

sand walls which had been put up to block

the Sodeco passage, the offidal said.

Moves to end a seige byADF ofZahlegave
rise to hr^es that the missfie ezids could be
solved. Under an agreement with the Syrians,
Lebanese securi^tocesmoved intoZahleto
take over law and order duties. Nearly 100
militiamen of the right-wing Phalangist

Party, who had been fitting the Syrians, are

evacuated.

Three Lebanese cabinet ministers from
Zahle held tatlcs in Damascus Wednesday
widi Syrian Preadent Hafez Assad and Forn-
ix Minister Abdul-Halim KbzCdam. There
was no offidal world on the dBsaissdons, but
they were assumed to be on the situation in

the town. Foreign ministry sources said that

Lebanese Foreign Minister Ptiad Butros was
expected in Damascus Thursday for talks

wi^ Khaddam.

_ Meanwhile, in Washington, the State

'Departmenr^dd Wednesday $:^'s ending

of a three-month siege of Zable was an
encoura^g develr^ment which contributed

to defusing tensioiis on Lebanon. State

Dcpaitraentspokesman Dean IHscber expre-

ssed hc^e that the lifting of the Syrian block-

ade aimed at Phalangs forces in Zable “will

be followed by additional steps.”

President Reagan’s special Middle East

emissaiy, Philip Habib, who has already

made two trips to the area trying to negotiate

an end to the crisis, milreturn very riioitlyfor

a third, Hscher said.

UAE, Libya urge end to Gulf war
PARIS. July 2 (Agencies)— Lit^ran lead^

Muammar Qaddafi and United Arab Emi-
rates President Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan A1
Nahyan Wednesday app^ed for a truce

between Iraq and Irm during tiie holy mondi
of Ramadan, a joint communique broadcast

by Libyan radio and monitored here said.

The statement, issued after Sheikh Zayed
undertook a 24-hour viat to Libya, favored

“a halt in the ^flling of Islamic blood and a

tnice for tiie month of Ramadan.” It was also

released in Abu Dhabi. They said foey were

“convinced of the need for the unity of the

Arab nation and the mobilization of its

potential so as to meet the cballeoges of

Inqierialjsm and Zionism."
a senior Libyan govemment
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spokesman said Wednesd#, according to the

Libyan news agency monitored in Paris, that

United States criticism of African leaders for

deciding to hold next year’s Organization of

Aftican Unity(OAU) summit in Libya marks

the “failure^ an Aznerican attempts to per-

suade Africa to take a stand against Libsra.”

“Whether America likes it or not," the

decision to hold a summit in Libya was“proof

of tiie great prestige Libya has in Africa,*' be

said.

African support for Libya’s “peace

effort^’ in Ch^ tiiowed that Africans were

“grateful to Libya for the sacrifices^’ it had

m?rie there, something which “aimoys

America, vdiich regards <^ad as being witiiin

its qihere <£ influenoe,'’ tiie qiokesman said.

The Ibrahim Beshari, said tiie anti-

Libyan campaign by the United States bad

failed “de^ite aD the U.S. approadies to

African govemments and all the messages

sent by President (Ronald) Reagan to Afri-

can heads of state."

BRIEFS
KAMPALA, (AP) — Two Ubyan dip-

lomats placed imder bouse arrest foQowing

accusations ofa Libyan plot againstPresident

Milton Obote have been released, well-

informed sources said Wednesday.

WASHINGTON, (R) — President

Reagan Wednesday nominated John Coun-

tryman', a foreign service officer, as the sew

U.S. ambassador to Oman. Cotmtryman is

cunentlly director of Arabian peninsula

affeiis at the State D^artment.

ATHENS, (R) — President Spyros Kyp-

rianou of Qrpnis arrived in Athens Wednes-

day for consultations with Creekgovemment

leaders on developments on the island.

RABAT, (AFP) — Seven persons have

been jailed for two y^ each at Laradie,

northern Morocco, for taking pant in demon-

strations there June 20, the weekend that

bloody anti-government rioting erupted in

the slums of Casablanca, opposition sources

said here Wednesday.

ADDIS ABABA, (AFP) - A general

amnesty declared by the Ethiopian govem-

ment for Eritrean filters those in erile in

neighboring countries still stands, according

to an EtiUopian official in Eritrea quoted in a

new report Wednesday.

LUSAKA, (R)— Cuban Foreign Mmister

Isidoro Malmeirea arrived here Wednesday

to attend a two-day meeting of the

Nonaligned Ministerial Committee aimed at

hying to find a way to end thelran-Iraq war.

:rs blamed for Iran
U.S. under bitter attack
stantiy reminded that it was “die great

satan,” the Ayatollah’s favorite term for the

United States, tiiat kept the Shah in power
for 37 years and he^d to delay the full

re-emeigence of fundamentalist Islam in

Iran. AyatoOab H^sein All Monzazeri, a

senior member of the dergy, once consi-

dered a possible successor to Ayatollah

Khomeini, said after the blast, which

daimed the life of bis son: “Islam and the

Islamic Repubhe-are in danger.” He, too,

blamed h on “tiie great satan.”

Even before Sunday’s massacre, at the

headquarters of the dominant Islamic

R^ublican Party, the govemment had

begun a crackdown on the left. Hundreds
were arrested after rioting in the streets of
die capital over former President Abolhas-
san Bani-Sadr in which at least 25 died.

Revolutionary courts around the country
swiftly order^ executions of some of the
govemaienfs opponents and others con-
demned as being “corrupt on earth and
waging war on God.”
A large number of tiie more than 80 men

and women shot by firing squads were
acGx^d of member^p of Iran’s numerous
leftist factions, of which the semi-
clandestine Mujahedin-Khalq (people’s
cnisaders) is believed to be the largest The

bombing
Mujahedin, who see Islam as a radical

reformist force, are roundly condemned by
the authorities as U.S. agents or
“American-trained!' and are commonly
referred to in the official media as Monafe-
qin (hypocrites) for their seemingly para-

doxical ideology.

The Mujahedin have come out in su{^rt
of Bani-^dr, missing for nearly three

weeks and sought by the revoludonaiy

authorities to face charges, including viola-

tion of the constitution and indtement to

violence. The speaker of parliament,

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani, directly

linked tiie missing former president with the

Mujahedin Wednesday saying he was now
their captive and they had carried out the

bombing because th^ saw their last hope
disappear «rith the di^issal of Bani-Sa^.

Zia message Iran arrests fifty ‘plotters’
BElRUT,July2(Agendes)— Fifty mem- rqilaoe MustafAa Cbamran, w)io was Id

tpnK €/ VC/ bersofa leftist group vehemratlyoppo^ to on the battle front 10 days ago. The Ays
ar Iran’s clergy-dominated regime were jaDed lah’s other representative to the coui

2 -for plotting CO blow up the Iranian parliament, Hojatoleslam* All Khamene’i who v

|3# yjCLTtCLftfX MaidctoifaenewheadofthelslaniicRepub- injured in an attack Saturday, has b

NEW DELHI, July 2 (AFP) — Indian

Ambassador to Pakistan Natwai Singh con-
v^ed an “importanf’ message to Prime
Mhiister Indira Gandhi from President

Mohammad Zia Ul-Haq Wednesd^.
Islamabad reports earlier said that Singh

was called President Zia Tbesday for an
urgent meeting. The nature or contents of tiie

oral message were not immediately officially

divulged but Press Trust of Intfia (PTl) News
Agenqr said it was understood to refer to. all

aqiects of relations between the two coun-
tries.

Singh was with Mrs. Gandhi for about 30
minutes and later also met Foreign NGnister
Nazasiniha Rao and Foreign Secretary R.D.
SaAe. President Zia was understood to have
made a qiedficreferenceto hisgovernmenf s

decision to acquire American F-16-figihtex^

bombers, which caused greater coacern in

India. Zia, Ae agen^ beheved, also wel-

oomed Ae decision between India and China
to hold talks to resolve Aeirown differences.

The message was generallymAe nature of

a follow-up of disewssions Foreign ^Gnister

Rao had m Islamabad during his visit last

monA. The agency said Gen. was under-
stood to havesuggested Ae exdiange ofmore
delegations between Ae two coimtdes in var-

ious fields and favored mcreased trade rela-

tions.

Greece may take

tough stand on
U.S^ bases issue
ATHENS, July 2 (AP) — Greece is

expected to toi^en its demands for Ae
continued operaora of UrS. mUitaiy bases

when Ae issue comes up again following gen-

eral eletiions here in Ae fall.
’ - ^ ^ =

Negotiations wiA Ae present conservative

government on a new d(^ense and economic
cooperation agreement were suspended by
Ae Greek, in June, officially because of lack

of time to iron out snags. The Greek govern-

ment promised Aat Ae bases could continue
to (^rate under Ae terms of Ae original

1953 agreement, wiAin the NATO
framework, unAAe elections. But it pomted
outAatAetwo countries bad agreed in April

1976 on a review at Ae existing status, and
thatAe govemment which takes power after

Ae elections wfl] examine Ae matter.

. ForeigoMinisterConstantineMitsotaldsat

Ae time made dear Aat if Ae ruling New
Democracy Party wins Ae elections, it is wit-

ling to restart negotiations but Aat Aey
would begin from sentdi. He also said Aere
were no commitments arising from Ae talks

^Aich woAd bind his own or any oAer party

whidi might be in power.

Afghan troops

lose ground
in key towns
ISLAMABAD, July 2 (Agencies)

Afghan governmeat forces, in a difficultpor-

tion in many ’ regions of Ae country, are

steadily losing ground m major towns, d^
lomatic sources have said here.

Reports from Afghanistan said Aat free-

dom fighters scored several victories against

government troops in Ae town of Kandahar

between June 23 and 30, deqnte raa^ive

Soviet-Afigban dq>lo3rment in Ae region.

Diplomats said Aat a reliableA^an source

had leported similar successes m Herat, Ae
tiuzd largest Af^an town after Kabul and

Kandahar, over Ae same week. BoA Kan-

dahar in Ae souA and Heratm Ae west are

only partly under govemment oontroL^

Western Aplomatic sources said Aat in Ae
capita], at least ax Soviet solAers had been
iriiiftrf recently by fighters, while several

prominent pro-re^me Af^ians bad been

eiAer kidnapped or lolled.

Meanwhile, govemment troops were stiU

in control m Ae town of Vazar in Ae north-

west, a strategic area leading over Ae moun-

tains to Ae Soviet Union. But sporaAc

attacks forced govemment forces to step up
security, Ae d^lomats said.

The reports said Aatfighting lemained bit-

ter, and was apparently going against the

Soviet-Afghan side, in Ae deep Kunar Valley

alongAe Pakistani border and Ae Shak Val-

ley in Wardak province as weU AriUoghar

and Paghman provinces, all in Ae northeast

An Af^an source quoted by dq>lomats

saidAat only last week, in Wardak alone, the

figbten had accounted for 22 of Ae govem-

ment forced armored vehicles.

Radio Kabul, monitored here, said an

Afghan fighter leader, Muhammad Ashal,

hu been seotoied to : deaA. The radio said

Ashal wk arrested and tried for allegedy

committing “acts ofterrorism, Aefts and dis-

turbing peace in Ae capital of Kabul.” He
was tried by a revolutionary court, before

which be “ttimself pleaded guilty and asked

for deaA sentence for himself,” Ae state-

owned radio daimed.

BEIRUT, July 2 (Agendes)— Fifty mem-
bers ofa leftist group vehemently opposed to

Iran’s dergy-dominated regime were jaDed

•for plotting CO blow iqi Ae Iraman pariiament,
an aide to Ae new head of Aelslamic Repub-
lican Part - said Thursday.
The SC members ofAe Mujahedeen Khalq

were rounded up Tuesday after revolutionary

guards surrounded Aeir meeting place and
traded gunfire wiA Aem, Ghassem Bani-
Hashemi told Ae Associated Pressm Beirut
by telephone from Tehran.
“Th^ are now in jail, and after (complet-

ing) a series of investigations, we can say

definitely what will be done to Aem,” said

Bani-HaAemi, who isAe general director of
Ae office of ^ucation Minister Hojateles-

iam Muhammad Javad Bahonar.
Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s supreme

leader, Monday named Bahonar secretary-

general of the IRP to succeed AyatoUA
Muhammad Hussein BebeAti who was
among 74 IRP leaders killed in a bomb blast

at party headejuarttrs Ae previous day. The
Mujahedeen Khalq, an Islamic-Marxist
group which has beeq m Ae forefront ofAe
street demonstrations following Ae ouster of
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, also plan-

ned to blow up a busy bridge linking wiA
Tehran's railway district, Bani-HaAenii said.

“If Aey had blown up Ae bridge, a whole
district in souA Tehran wonld have been
completely destroyed,” he added. Bahonax’s
aide said Aar whileAe Mujahedeen meeting
was underway, people in Ae area informed

Ae revolutioDary guarefr. “The guards sur-

rounded Aeir bouse and fdlowing a series of

claAes and Aootings, 50 persons were
arrested. They later confessed Aat Aey had
planned to d^troyAe Majlis after Aat (des-

troying Ae bridge), Bani-HaAemi added.

Meanwhile, Ae director of Iran's senior

military school. Col. Seyd Mossa Namdju,
has been named to Ae Supreme Defense
Council as AyatoUA KhomeinTsrepresenta-
tive, radio Tehran announced. He wiU

replace MustafAa Chamran, w)io was kiUed
on the battle £mt 10 da^ ago. The Ayatol-

lA’s oAer representative to Ae council,

Hojatoleriam • All Khamene’i who was
mju^ in an attadc Saterday, has been
released from intensive care and is “improv-

ing rapidly,” the Pars News Agency sa^.

In a related development, Iranians were
warned Thxiisday to beon Aeir guardigainst

foreign journali^ who could be working as

^ies. The warning was issued in Ae official

newqiaper of Ae ruling Islamic Republic

Party. “Most intelligence agents of Ae
supeipowers are foreign journalists,” Ae
paper said.

“They work for Ae radios of Israel, or

Bakhtiar (a reference to Ae late ShA’s last

prime minister, Paris-exDed Sbapur Bakfat-

iar), and for eq)ionage services under Ae
name of suA-and-suA an agency.” Readers
were urged: “Tell Ae authorities everyAing
you bear A buses, taxis, clinics and public

places."

The Iranian Central Bank Thursday
denied m last weekend’s bomb blast.

Jordan boycotts

U.S. function
AMMAN, July 2 (AFP) — Jordanian

govemment offidals boycotted a recep-
tion yi^ednesday night atAe United States
Embassy here to marieAmericanlndepen.;
dence Day Friday, a reliable source' said
Thursday.

The bc^oott was because of Ae “pro-
IsraeU policy of Ae United States,” Ae
source said. Several members of Jordan's
consultative council, Ae equivalent of a
parliament, called at its last session for a
total boycott of U.S. products in Jordan,
Ae source added.
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As long as Bani-Sadr, described by his

govemment critics variously as a liberal, a

Marxist and an opportunist, remains under-

ground, he will be a raUying-point for

opponents of Ae ruling clergy, analysts m
Tehran said.

BAeAti came to be second only to

AyatollA Khomeini In Ae power he

wielded Arough his control of Ae party, hb
simultaneous role as Chief Justice of Ae
supreme court and Ae relentless poUtica!

destruction of Bani-Sadr.

NeiAer Ae new party Aief, Muhammad
Javad Bahoar nor Chief Justice Seyyed

Abdulkarim Mousavi Ardebili have the

commanding presence and unique hold on

power of AyatoUA Beheshti.

Presidential eleAons are planned for

July 24 and Ae most likely canAdate ofAe
IRP and its allies is seen as Prime Minister

Muhammad All Rajai, who is nota member
ofAe party but holds office wiA itssupport.

Postponement

of Bangladesh

presidential

poll demanded
. DACCA, July 2 (Agencies) — The 18-

party alliance of libera] and riAtist political

groups Thesday demanded Aat Ae presiden-

tial elections be held Nov. 3 instead of Sept.

21. The alliance, in a big public meeting,
demanded Aat govemment create a “Ange-
nial aimoq>here for larger participation of
Ae people in Ae presidential poll.

It may be recalled Aat Hasina Wajed, Ae
daughter of Sheikh Mujibur RAman, who
was living in India smee Ae assassination of

her faAer and oAer family members,
returned to Dacca in May and was given a
very grand welrame. She has been unanim-
ously elected president of Ae Awami League
and her name has been suggested for presi-

dentship. ButAe mil rampleteAe age ci35

only during Ae last week of S^teinber. A
postponement ofAe poll will Aus enable her

to contest Ae pretidentship.

The meeting demanded:
—Lifting Ae state tsi emergen^ imposed

followingAe assassination ofPresidentZiaur
RAman May 30 in Qiittagong.

—Shifting Ae election date.

—Guaranteeing equal participation of
oppcmiion groups in ^emment-controUed
m^a, including radio and television.

—Banning Ae use ofgovemment vefaides

and funds and .

—Repealing A black laws.

In a ^eeA at Ae meeting, elderly leader
Ataur RAman Khan, president of a small

National League and expected to be Ae
alliance canAdate,laAed out at India and Ae
Soviet Union, aocuang Aem of interfering in

Ae internal affairs of Ban^adeA.

i] i ly i &
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Arabian Industrial and Petroleum Facilities Construction Company (AlPFCC),

a partnership of Santa Fe Constructors and Abdullah Al-Hamoud Al-Shuwayer,

is pleased to announce that it will be occupying new offices effective 4th July 1981

AlPFCC's new office location will be:

The Riyadhlowers Building, 9 th floor,

KingAbdulAziz Street & 28th Street,

Al Khobar

Kanoo Center

28th St.

RIYADH
TOWERS

AlPFCC ^
O)

o r 4

New telephone numbers and Telex number for AlPFCC are:

Telephone 86 - 40431, 40531, 40631 and 40641
Telex: 670532 AlP SJ

AlPFCC's Mailing address will not be altered

by the relocation, which is:

P.O. Box 4, Dhahran Airport, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
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Plan under stud\

International

French broadcasts
to be independent
PARIS, July 2 (AP) — Frendi Communi-

cations Minister Georges Fillioud has
declared the Socialist government plans to
give up direct control of the state-run broad-
casting system which for years served a suc-

cession of conservative governments.

Fillioud told a .cabinet meeting a qiedal
commission will be appointed to study howto
guarantee the independence of French
broadcasting and ensure access to the media
by all shades of political c^inion. A (baft law
is to be submitted to the Sodalist-contioUed
pariiament this fall.

The announcement Wednesday, in line

with die campaign promises of Preadent

Francois Mitterrand may have been timed to

diffuse the growing suspicion that the Social-

ists plan to use television and radio much as

their predecessors did — to promote the

administration's programs and limit access to

its opponents.

Minerrand has pledged not to conduct a

'‘witch-bunt,'' in French broadcasting, but in

the past week two of the country’s three net-

work chiefs and one of France's best known

and most controversial television commen-
tators, Jean-Pierre Elkabbacfa, have resigned

or been forced out, presumably under pres-

sure.

in addition, there have been reports the

new administration has complained directly

to news directors about coverage of Mitter-

nui(fs Speeches and activities during his first

weeks in office. At one point, Fillioud publ-

icly called on reponeis to monitor their bos-

ses to make sure they rejected the “public

interest.**

French broadcasting, partiojlarly the

country’s three television networks, has long

been the target of leftist critics, some of

whom charged it with being little more than a

government propaganda arm. The heads of

the country’s radio and televison networks

all were appointed by the president, who also

had a major say in selection of broadcast

journalists.

One of the rallying cries during the May
1968 student riots and workers strikes was

“shut off the TV, and open your eyes.” The
more obvious examples of government m^-
ipulation and interference in broadcasting

were eliminated under President Valery Gis-

card d*Estaing when he took office in 1974,

but critics said reporters then simply

observed a system of self-censorship which

kept stories critical of the president or bis

policies off the air.

Elkabbacfa, former news director of

France's second network, Antenne 2, was
generally regarded to be such a strong sup-

porter of Giscard cfEstaing that his ciestfal-

Jen appearance on election night brought
(heers of victory from Socialist supporters

even before the first results were announced
on the air.

Bush praises IVIarcos rule
HONOLULU, July 2 (R) — U.S. Vice

President George Bush d^raded his strong

endorsement of Philippine Presdent Fer-

dinand Marcos at his inauguration for a new
six-year terra. Bush, returning to Washington
from Manila, told a press conference Wed-
nesday: “The Philippines has lifted martial

law. They have had a l^islative election and
a presidential election. 1 see many countries

that we never criticize that have not done
these things."

He said it was not the role of the United
States to Judge other countries. “Our
administration adheres to human rights,’* he
said. “But what we don't believe in is shout-

ing, beatingour breastson the roof, pounding
away on our friends, especaally those who are

moving toward democracy itself."

Bush had been criticized by opposition

Philippine politicians for his toast to Marcos
at his inauguration. He had said: “We stand

with the Philippines, we stand witii you, sir.

Our president, our country has a deep com-
mitment in the Pacific, a great respect not

only for the Philippines but for the other

ASEAN (Association of South-East Asian
Nations' countries. “We love your adherence
to democratic principles and to the democra-
tic processes, we will not leave you in isola-

tion."

Pisa Tower believed leaning a little
PISA, Italy July 2 ( AP) — Two scientists

are studying their annual measurements on

how much the Leaning Tower of Pisa is

leaning, and one of them believes it has

tipped by an addhionai 1 or 1 J millimeter

(a twentieth of an inch) in the past year.

" We' re still analyzing the data, but 1 think

the increase in the tilt will proceed at the

same pace as in the previous three years, or

between 12 and tJ millimeter," Gero
Geri, professor of engineering at the Uni-
versity of Pisa, soid in a telephone inter-

view.

Geri and fellow professor Brunette Palla

set up their surveying eepupment at Eawn
Thesday on Piazza di MiraooU (plaza of the

miracles) and spent sU hours taking sights

on the tower. The scientists expect to finish

analyzing the data by Saturday and will pre-

sent their conclusions as usual to the dty
and provincial authorities re^onsibte for

the tower and the nearby Pisa catherdral,

GeVi said.

The S4-meter-high ( 179-feet) tower cur-

rently leans 5.1 meters (17 feet) off the

perpendicular. It b^an to lilt almost

immediately after it was constructed 807
years ago because the'soil shifted under-

neath. '

(AP wirqibets)

SPECTAOJLAR CRASH: Hiis photo, by amatiiir photographer Ed Brown, shows a thtor ' i** of the Canadian Forces seconds btfore it

cradled near Grande Praire, Alta.i 4, during a demonstration. The {nlot, C^L Gordon de Jong, shown ejecting to the left of 0ie

gftApjtj was lolled. Hiephotographer was relnctant to releasedie photo until recently because he did not want to bring mwe grief to (he pOot*s

Eamily.

For minor cancer

Radical mastectomy avoidable, Italians say
BOSTON, July 2 (AP) — A radical mas-

tectomy may involve unnecessary mutila-
tion in cases of minor breast cancers since
removal of only part of die breast plus
radiotherapy produces similar results, a
study of Italian cancer patients con<Judes.

Tlie study, conducted from 1973 to 1980
at the National Cancer Institute in Milan,
centered on women's breast cancers
measuring less than two centimeters in

diameter.

It found no difference in survival rates of
the 349 patients who underwent a radical

mastectomy and 352 who received
radiotherapy plus a more conservative
operation called a quadrantectomy,accord-
ing to the study in Thursday's New England
Journal of Mediane.

With a radical masteaomy. surgeons
remove a women's entire breast, plus
adjoining fat and pectoral muscles. The

10-year survival rate for patients undergo-
ing radical mastectomies in tiie United
States has been under 50 percent, medical
authorities say.

In a quadrantectomy, only a section of
the breast is removed. Many doctors feel

women have fewer psychological problems
adjusting if theentire breastisnotnemoved.
Twenty-eight ofthe 701 women in the study
had died by 1980. Of tiiose, 14 had under-
gone the radical mastectomy and 14
received a quadrantectomy.
Doaors also found some form of cancer

recurrence in 38 of the patients who lost an
entire breast and in 36 of those who lost a
section of breast and underwent
radiotherapy.

There is a “pre^g 'demand” among
women with bih^t cancer for “less rautilat-

ing procedures and increasing requests
from patients to be informed of the various

possible treatments, including the ctmserva-

!

live techniques," the study said.
I

If women resized they had a dian» of
|

saving their breast by discovering cancer
early, “it would represent a tremendous

|

tool for publicizing self-examination of the
;

breasts and alertness in seeking medical

;

advice at the first appearance of a lump in

the breast," the researdiers said.

One out of every 1 1 women in the United
States will develop breast cancer sometime
during her life, medical auUioritiessay. The
Italian researchers noted that none of the

patients bad been examined more than 7
years after the various operations. But they
said most local or regional recurrences of
cancer come within three years of treat-

ment, and said “it appears unJilcely that a
longer follow-up time wUl introduce further
changes."

Kim Carnes disc regains top spot u.s. scoutmaster dies
NEW YORK, July 2 (AP) — Kim Canies

and her “Bette Davis Eye^' made a return

trip Wednesday to the No. 1 position among
bestselling single p(^ records in the United
States. The big (2arnes hit held the top in

the Chsli Box magazine chart for tfarM weeks
in a row, tiien spent two weeks in second

place.

It was bade at the top of the charts Wed-
nesday, di^Iacuig "Stars on 4S-Medley,*' the

pot-pourri of chart-busteis of the 1 9S0s and
1960s. The "Star^* disc slipped to No. 2,

while George Harrison’s “All Those Years
Ago” stayed on for a third straight week in

tiirae place.

Soaring into the ten top pop list this week,
up from 14tb to 8di place, was Joey Scar-

twr/s “Theme from ‘ the Greatest American
Hero'," a television series in the United
States. The weel^s only other newcomer was
“You Make My Dreamt by Daryl Hall and
John Oates, up from 11th to 9th.

As for the country and western singles,

Barbara MandrelTs “I was Country ^^e^
Country wasn't CooF stayed on in the No. 1

spot in the Cask Box magazine chart. “Feels
so Right" by Alabama was second, and “The
Matador’’ 1^ Sylvia was third.

The ten top p<^ singles, as rated by CosA
Box, with last week's positions in brackets:

1
. (2) Bette Davis Eyes — Kim Carnes

2. (1) Stars on 45-Medley — Stars on 45
3. (3) All those Years Ago— George Har-

rison

4. (4) The One Thar You Love — Air
Supply

'5. (9) Elvira — The Oak Ridge B(^s .

6.

(8) Jessie’s Girl ^ Rick Springfield

7.

(7) This LittleCM— Gary U.S. Bonds
8. ( 14) Theme from“The Greatest Ameri-

can Hero” — Joey Scarbury

9. (11) You Make My Dreams — Daryl

Hall and John Oates

10. (5) A woman Needs Love — Ray
Parker Jr. And Raydio.

The ten top country-western singles, as

rated by CbsA Box, with last week's positions

in brackets;

1.

(1) 1 was Country When Country wasn’t

Cool — Barbara Mandrell

2. (6) Feels So Right Alabama
3. (5) The Matador — Sylvia

4. (4) Lxivin' Arms — Elvis Presley

5. (7) Surround Me With Love-Chariy

McCain
6. (10) Hre and Smoke — Earl Thomas

Conley
7. (11) Lovin' Her was Eaaer — Tompall

and the Glaser Brothers

8. (9) By Now — Steve Warmer
9. (12) Fool by Your Side — Dave Row^

land and Sugar

10. (15) Prisoner of Hope — Johnny Lee.

In London, Michael Jackson's “One Day
in Your Ufe” nudged oldtimer Smokey
Robinson out of the top q>ot in Britain's

best-selling singles chart this week. Veteran

Motown balladeer Robinson, celebrating his

2Stb year in show buaness, slipped to No. 2

with “Bmng With You" afmr toree weeks at

No. 1.

Bad Manners shot back into the top 10 at

No. 88 with“Cm C^," while Kate Robbins,

a cousin ofPaul McCartney, hovered midway
with “^MoreThan in Love." The Specials, one

of Britain's best bladc-vriiite backbeat bands,

bounded into No. 3 with “Ghost Town."

SAN DIEGO, Otlifomia, July 2 ( AP) —
Sidney Loman. the world's oldest active

scoutmaster, has died at the age of 101.
Loman, who attended his last scout meeting
three montiis ago at his neighborhood dmrcii
shortly aftercelebrating his 1 0 1 st birthdayon
Feb. died T\iesday in a local hospital.

Scout officials said Loman was the worief $
oldest active scoutmaster and had received
the boy scouts highest award, die Silver

Beaver. He once said gratitude was his

reward for the 60 years he devoted to scout-
ing.

“Sometimes a young man with his^e will

come up to me and he will say to hen 'Ibis is

the man who made me what ] am.' He was
one of my scouts. That's when 1 get paid,”

Loman said. Loman was bom in Texas on
Feb. 28, 1880, the 17A of 19 children
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Hua arrives

in Male today

to counter

Soviet moves
MALE. Maldh’c Islands, July 2 ( AFPl ~

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua will

arrive in tills unique Indian Ocean island

nation Friday in what diplomats see as a bid

to counter Libyan and Soviet attempts to win

influence. Hie Republic of the Maldnes, a

former British protectorate independent

since 1965. is one of the world's sm<tlle:>i

nations with a population of about 150.(100

— 100 percent Muslim — scattered over 210

inhabited out of 1,196 islands.

But the once ignored republic has one key

bargaining card in today's world power game
— its strategic location in the middle of the

Indian Ocean and its possession of the former

British air base at Gan. This base, nearest

land to the British-American military instal-

lation on the island of Diego Garcia MU kms
to the north, boasts a good runway, advanced
navigation aids and facilities to receive

weather satellite pictures.

Huang, on the 24-hour third leg of a South

Asian tour which has already cohered India

and Sri Lanka, will be the first senior Chinese

official to come here. According to diploma-

tic circles, the Libyan and Soviet attempts are

being made to win over Maldivian President

Maumoon .Abdul Gayoom, a 44-ycar-old

former Islamic philosophy teacher.

Huang, who will be accompanied by his

wife He Liliang, a senior Chinese Foreign

Ministry official, will meet Maldivian Foreign

Minister Faihulla Jameel and call on the pre.s-

ident.

Diplomatic sources here said bis tour, and
visits to Pakistan, Nepal and Bangladesh by

premier Zhao Zn'ang last month, were port

of a Chinese diplomatic offensive in the reg-

ion to win new friends and consolidate tics

with old ones.

Libya is the only country outside the region

to have a permanent representation here.

The other permanent missions here arc thivsc

of India, Sri Lauka and Pakistan. The Sisviei

Union is also slowly but steadily expanding it'-

ties with this country. Vloscow and Male

signed a bilateral scientific and cultural

agreement in May last year.

The Republic of the Maldives maintains

diplomatic relations with 40 countries but.

for reasons of economy, has diplomatic mis-

sions only at the United Nations and in Sn
Lanka, liie Soviet Union offered S one mil-

lion ro lease Gan island after the British pul-

led out in March 1976. According lo former

President Ibrahim Nasir. the Soviets wanted

to lease Gan for use by their fishing fleets.

But Nasir turned down the Soviet offer,

saying the base would not be leased lo any

superpower, or for any military purpose.

Ti^ay Can is still up for lease, but apparently

only to private investors or perhaps to non-

superpowers.

Immediately after Nasir revealed the

Soviet offer to lease Gan. the Chinese

showed interest in Maldivian affairs, began

sending more emissaries and invited Health

Minister Mrs. Moomina A. Ismail to visit

China. This invitation was the first of its kind,

anti Iasi year Maldivian Foreign Minister

Fathulla Jameel visited China.

However, President Gayoom’s govern-

ment. like that of his predecessor, is keen on

maintaining the country's nonaligned status.

Tlie Maldives became a full member of the

nonaligned movement at the 1 976 Colombo
summit of the movement.
Gayoom made history in 1979 when he

became the first Maldivian head of state ever

to arrend an intemarional conference; the

nonaligned conference in Havana. A Muslim
country, the Republic of tiie Maldives is seek-

ing increased aid from the Islamic world, par-

ticularly from Saudi Arabia which is respond-

ing in a big way, observers said.

Meanwhile. Huang Hua. who arrived in

Colombo Tuesday, met with Sri Lanka Fore-

ign Minister Shahul Hameed. Hameed told

reporters his two-hour meeting with Huang
was “friendly, free and frank

”

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT
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COPENHAGEN. Denmark (AP) — The
Beriingske publishing house gave up 232

yearn of family ownership W^oesday in a

move to raise new capital for transition of
new technology at one of the world's oldest

newspapers. The change was announced in

the day’s edition of tiie Copenhagen moniing
newspaper Bertirtgske Tidende. It was
founded in 1749.

WARSAW (AFP) — A large area of the

Baltic dty ofZczedn was plunged into dark-

ness for six hours in a successful bid by
authorities to save the life of a would-be sui-

dde, the Polish news agency PAP reported

Wednesday. A man intent on suidile had

climbed 100 feet to the top of an electridty

pylon, PAP said. When he refused to dimb
down, offidals dedded to shut off the cur-

rent, blacking out the neighborhood at the

same time.

LONDON (AP) — Peter Sutdiffe, the

Yorkshire Ripper jailed for life for butcher-

ing 13 women, is studying the works ^
psychoanalyst Sigmund Freud in the top sec-

urity Parkhurst prison on th Isle of Wight, the
Press Association news agency reported

Wednesday.

LOS ANGELES (AFP) — Mystery sur-

rounded the discovery of the blood-soaked

bodies of two men and two women, and

another woman seckwsly injured, in a bouse

in a bi^-class distiict of Hollywood Thurs-

day.

NEW DELHI (AP) — President Neelam

Sanjiva Reddy and his wife will represent

India at tiie wedding this month in London of

the Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer,

it was announced Thursday. Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi and her son, Rajiv, have also

been invited. There was no official word

whether they would go.

NEWORLEANS (AFP)— Five members

of a lO-member would-be mercenary inva-

sion force who were anested before they

could set Jail to overthrow the government of

the tiny Caribbean island of Dominica were

jailed here Wednesday for three years each.

Two others were sent for juvenile delin-

quency r^abilitation.

MILAN, Italy (AFP) — Kidnapped shop-

keeper TUiia Kauten was freed early Thurs-

day after being held for four montiis against a

ransom from her family,
.

police said.

Relativeshad said they paid $400,000 for the

release of Mrs. Kauten, who was abducted

from ber Milan home March 5.

Are you looking

for a good located office?
Diffl^on between 65 Sq.M. and 95 Sq.M., with central A/C, Telex,
Telephone, 4 elevators, parking area and a front office reception desk.

Shouldyou be interested in leasing a high standard ofmodem office,
please contact;

A1 Falssaiieh Center Management,
King Abdul Aziz Street - Je^h.

P.S. Private Telephone ScTelex are available
on request.
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I, LONDON, July 2 (R)— American John
\ McEnroe who. a year..ago, came within a
' whisker of ending Bjon Bor^s moDop^y

of the Wimbledon men’s singles crown,
should earn a romatdk with the Swedish
master.

There seems to be no reason, why the
y to|>seeded Borg, the champion for the past

five years, should not make it to another
final ^en though he has to beat tenacious

' American Jimmy Connors in the semi-
finals to get diere. And it would heed an

.
. ftuAnews Sports

Visions of a repeat men’s final soar
Connors will have to serve

beUerto beatBorg,Ashe feels

It i
- %

^
•

i.

Y

Borg stretdiing toward his dzA title

upset of earthquake proportions for the
second-seeded McEnroe to lose to
Australian Rod Ftawley, who is only
ranked 112 in the world.
A year ago, Boig beat McEnroe in an

que final by 8-6 in the fifth set after
me fourth on an 18 pewts to 16 tiebreaker.
The top two seeds in the women's singles

have already reached their scheduled final
encounter, Peerless American Chris
Even-Llcyd, apparently more determined
than ever to get back Ae title she won in
1974 and 1976, will meet 19-year-old
Uecfaoslovak Htma Mandhkova wiA an
eye to wiping out memories of tfaepast three
years when she has been Ae loring fianlist.
Bmg, 25, seems far better prqntred for

Thursday' s semi-final thanAe Aiid-seeded
Connors whom he has beaten consistently
m recent years. Of Ae fcnir semi-finalisis
Borg, who has now won 40 consecutive
Wimbledon singles matAes and has not
dropped a set so farm Aese rftampifwiahipK,
wu Ae only one uAo said he was satisfied
wiA the way he playedm Ae quarteifinals.
“I didift anticipate I would play so well, it

was my_ best matfA of Ae tournament,’*
Boeg said of his straight-set execution of
Australian Peter McNamara. "1 played
really well, e^dally wiA my serves and
returns. 1 was very pleased with mygame.*’
Borg has beaten CcHuiorsm all Aeir nina

tonrnament meetings since die American
beat himm the 1978 U.S. Open final. They
have dashed three times at Wmbledcm m
Ae past four years wiA Botg winning Ae
1977 final m five sets Aen blitzing the
Americanm straightsetsm Aesemifinalsaf
1978 and 1979.
“.fimmy plays Ae same kind of game as

myself,” Borg said. “He depends a lot on
ground strokesfrom Aeback.BntrilbeAe

one.under pressure because Tm supposed
to win.”

Cbnnors, Ae 28-year-old 1974 champ-
ion, disagrees. ‘Tve always been under
pressure. Ifs the story ofu^ life and ifs not

going to change now,” he said. Connors
needed five sets to beat Mjay Amritraj o£

India in his quarterfinal and he said he'

would have to serve better against Borg.

“If 1 serve better and pJay like 1 did for
Ae last three sets against Amritraj, Aat
should be good enough,” he said. But few
would agree wiA him.

American ArAur Ashe, Ae lastplayer to
beat Borg at Wimbledon, an event aAicfr

dates bade to 1975 when Ashe won the title,

said this WMk that“Connois would have to
serve better but he'll have to change a few
things too.” McEnroe ventured Aat Con-
nors “ Would have to play vety well indeed
from Ae baseline to beat Borg Aat way.”
McEnroe should deal finnlywiA Frawley

Aough the sturdy 28-year-old Australian
has Ae bit between his teeA after winning
five matches here. “1 win just go out Acre
swinging,” Ae AustraUan said. ”1 haven't
c^e all thisway for notiuig. 1 hope to give
him trouble.”

But McEnroe was comprehensive m his

6-1, 7-5, 6-1 defeat ofJohan Kri^ ofSouA
Africa on Monday, luring only briefly to
lose five straight games after tuning a 4-0

Wimbledon tid-bits'
WIMBLEDON, England, July 2 (AP) —

Chris Evert-Lloyd, who has played in ax
tMmbledoo finals and ten semifinals, forgot
Ae traditional curtsey toAe royalboxvAen

.

she left Ae center court al^ her semifinal

win over Pam Shriver.

The two players had practised it together

before Ae match. Pam, 18, remembered.
She dipped in salute to Ae ^chess ofKent
and saw Aat Chris had forgotten. “Oh, not
you,” Ae said. “You have been here so
often before.”

Scalpers stood outside Ae all-England
TennisQub Wednesday asking ISO pounds
($300) for a pair of seats for Ae men's
semi-finals. 'Ihe orignal selling price was8
pounds SO pence (^17) per seat.

Baseball talks resume on dismal note
NEWYORK, July 2 (AP) — The baseball

trike marked to Aree-week anniversary

hursd^. And altiiough stalemated negotia-
ions have resumed, boA sides agreed Acre
/as no cause for optimism.
The casualty count added 10 more can-

eled games inutsday, puAing Ae total to

61 since Ae strike began from Ae tone of
oA side^ observatums Wednesday, idien

ilks resumed forAe first time Ais week,Ae
)I1 will go considerably higher.

“Am 1 optimistic?" management represen-

itive Ray Grebey asked — rhetorically —
>llowing Ae Aree-hour session. “No.” It

as a position wiA which Marvin hfiUer,

tecutive director of Ae striking Major
eague Players Association, could not argue.

Management used Wednesday’s session to

ter certain aspects of Aeir last proposal on
impensating teams who lose ranking free

•ents in Ae re-entry draft — Ae CMily issue
' Ae strike.

The major revision mvolved Ae formula

led for deternuniug Ae number of type 'B'

leaver to fight

fames Tillis
NEWYORK, July 2 (AP)— Mike Weaver
11 defend Ae World Boxing Assodation
avyweigbt Ale against James TUIis — just

A'e WBA has dicrected — is Septebmer

A Ae winner fighting top-ranked Gerry
xmey m February, promoter Bob Arum
id Wednesday.
Arum said Aat Cooney would fight a yet to

named opponent on Ae card of Ae
eaver-llllis fight.

.MeanvAile, Larry Holmes,Ae World Box-

; Councii champiofl,said he wanted tofigfat

2 winner of Weavei^Tillis, not Cooney,
10 is ranked No. 1 by Ae as well as

2 WBA.
'Why Aould I want him uAen Aey (Ae
*oney camp) were duckmg me?" Holmes
d in a telfflhone mterview. “They want

)te (money) Aan me. Cooney’s not Ae
smpion. I don’t want to fi^t him under

nr conAtions. FU fi^t the winner of

saver-TTllis. Now, Aey (Cooney’s camp)

ve nowhere to go.*'

R^ny had signed to fi^t Weaver for Ae
ISsld Boxing Association title, but Ae
||3A executive committee has ruled Aat

jpaver must first defend against Tillis, who

^ Ae leading avail^le contend^ last

V trdi ahen Weaverwassupposed to sign for

aaodatory title defense.

‘TBe WBA is right,” said Holmes. “They

Weaver or anybody Actate to Aem,

y re in trouble. They made a decision, and

-y got to stick to it"

'deanwbile in Forrnia, Italy, Ital/s Lu^
nchillo won the European light-

Idleweight boxing diampionsbip ahen he

pointed Ae holder, Louis Acaries of

mce over 12 rounds.
(he 26-year-old Italian, in superb physical

lAtion, stef^sed in inuncAatoly to put

aries on Ae defensive. In Ae first Aree

aids he amassed a precious points

'anaiage Aat Ae Frenchman could never

ircome.

Tarice, Acaries, presed constantly by to

lleoger, came out ofhis AeU,mAe fourth

I ninA rounds. And when he did,Ac acai-

y of his blows nearly made him a winner.

osmos impresses
ASTRUTHERFORD, New Jersey, July

\FP) — The New York Cosmos of Ae
tb American Soccer League (NASL)
'• Ae Greek National team here on Wed-
lay by 2-0 m a frienAy mternational. The
> York goals were scored by Italian Gior-

Chinaglia and Paraguay’s Roberto

anas.

est Germans win
AIPEI,July2(R)— WestGermanybeai

land 76-43 in Ae opening game of Ae
iam Jones Women’s BaskeAall Cup

inesday right. The Germans led 28-20 at

•time. Taiwan Blue beat New Zealand

'9 in anoAer matdi.

ngland captain Anne GoUogly was top

er wiA 16, followed by AniA ^rtis wiA

Sabine Stoewahse scored 12 for West

jnany.

^ Ae oAer matdi. Heater Grayburn was

A Zealand's top scorer wiA 20. Charlene

Hie scored IS.

or second-level free agents who would
require professional plr^er condensation.
'lYpe ’B* free agents are identified as Aose
fall^ between Ae top 25 and 40 percent
sAtistically of all avaUable re-entry di^
players. TVpe *A* players fall m Ae top 25
percent.

Under a revised plan, a limit of eight type
*B' players would require oompensation m
Ae form of a professional player and Aat
number could be reduced based on Ae
number of type 'A’ players (all of whom
would require compensation) available. The
numberofQrpe'A’ playersm Ae draft would
be subtracted from 12 (reduced from last

week’s 14) to produceAe number ofQrpeB's
requiring condensation.
MeanuAile, players missed Aeir first hill

paychecks WeAiesday. Major-league checks
are mailed on Ae 15A and 30A 61 each
monA wiA players averaging a salary of
aboat$170,000 for a 182-day season. Those
(hecks average about $1,000 a day or

$15J)00 each.. They are much, higher of
course for superstars and much lower for
Aose earning Ae minimum salary of

$32,000.
Qub payzdDs were met on June 15, three

days after Ae strike began.'Based on games,

played up unA June 12, most of Aem were

stA substantial.

In a related issue, Ae Major League

. Baseball Player^ Association has filed

defoultnotices on behalfofei^t payers uAo
contend Aey Aould be receivi^ Aeir

salaries de^he Ae current strike.

Under terms oi. Ae uniform players-

contract, once a default notice has bera ffled,

a dub has 10 days m which to remedy Ae
default Ifit doesn’t Ae players can become a

free agent
Baltimore Oriole^ pitdier Jim Palmer said

be rtiinta Acre is a gCK>d chance Ae current

strike anil continue into August.

Many are worried Aat even wiA Ae
resumption of. talks, Ae upcoming July 4

weekend, tthdiitionally one of baseball’s most

lucrative gate attractions, is almost certainly

lost. Worse Aan Aat Ae July 14 aU-star

gamp, in Oeveland apd^sars in serious

]eapa.rdy. Cancellation ^ Ae game wouldM

cost Ae dty of Qeveland about $4 million.

Diplomats prevail over

Sockersfor 10th win
WASHINGTON. July 2 (AP) — The

Washington Diplomats beat Ae San Diego
Sockers3-2 m aAootont Wednesdaym^tm
the NorA American Soccer League action.

Malcolm Waldron, Ross Jenkins and Peter

Baralic beat San Diego goalkeeper Volkmar
Gross ofGermanym Ae shootout to give Ae
Diplomats Aeir lOA victory m 19 games.
The loss dropped San Diego 10-10.

The game marked Dutch soccer star John
Cruyffs first appeaiuee m Ae'NASL this

year, Cruyff, vAo had, not practised wiA his

newteampriortoAe match and is coming off

a gnAi mjnry, en^ed Ae game wiA jnst

over 10 minutes remainingm reguiation day
but was not a Actor m Ae outcome.

In anoAer match Ron Futcher of England

scored a shorAanded goal late m Ae game
and rookie goalkeeper Randy PhDlq>s

recorded his second straight shutout as K&-
nesota blanked TUlsa 2-0.

Kfinnesota’s Steve Hei^way Aew a red

card with just over24 minutes to play and Ae
Kicks leacling 1-0 SouA .AJErican ace

Ntsoeleogoe's goal at 19:25 ofAe first half.

Tulsa appU^ considerable pressure on

phAips, but Ae first-half goalie inade two

q>ectacii]ar saves m Ae last 15 minutes to

he^ protect Ae lead.

Meanwhile, Pakistan and China have

expressed mterest m competing m Ae 25A
anniversary Merdeka FooAaD Tournament

ymrring m Kuala LumpuT on AufflSt 31

Football Assodation of Malaysia (FAKQ
presideat Datuk Hamzab Abu Samah said

Aat boA had ejqyreued Aeir mterests

tiirough Ae Foreign Ministry. Thefr recjuesls

ate being considered by Ae FAM he said.

fTiina Ailed to make it to Ae Merdeka
tournament Asc year as a reailt of ’technical

difficult/ at Ae last minute. It would be
Pakistan’s first particqjation m this annual

football tournament
Meanu^e, 10 countries ududing India,

Jqian, Adoneaa, Iraq and Singapore have

already confirmed Aeir participation m this

prestigious “silver julAe^' tournament tiiat

will have prize mon^ totaZliag $60fi00 split

between Ae champions and runner-up.

The International FooAall Federation

(FIFA) seoretary-generaf Helmut Kaeser
ermfirmeti he had resigned following differ-

enceswiA Ae prerident, Joao Havellange, of

Braril. He bad held Ae post for 20 years.

FIFA's ^okesxnan dedmed to comment
but said he would make a statement on behalf

of Havellange. Kaeser, 68, said he would not

comment unA h is issued. He agreed to stay

on beyond retirement age on condition tiiat

he could qnh tAen he liked.

Sources dose to Fred over q>onsorship

contacts for Ae 1982 Woild Cup. After Ae
executive met m Madrid last May a senior

FIFA offidals said Kaeserhad been “invited

to accept retiremenf’ after Ae executive had

heard a spedal report from Ae presideDt.

(APpbvto)

going DOWN: WoridBoxiiig Assodation junior wdtorweight champion Aaron^or
knodcs down Lennox Bladcmoorc eariyA the first roondofAdr title fightat

AeHadoida BoldA LosVi^ recently. Pryor retaAed Ae tide stoppAg BAdonoore

58 seconds Ato Ae seoond round.

Hana Mandlikova, whose Ewgi«h is none

^ good, got tongue-tied m Ae exdtement
of beating Martina NavraAovam Ae Semi-
final, Talking to new/smea d>out foot-AAt
calls and her discussion wiA a Unesman, the
19-year-old CzeA saiA “1 asked Am if it

was my left foot or my right.”

Five-times Wimbledon champion Bjorn
Boig may soon become a first-time faAer.
Rumours are rife at Wimbl^on Aat an
announcement will be made oa JAy 24 —
Ae first anniversary of his marriage to
Romanian tennis star Mariana Simionescu.
And alAough Borges long-smnAng

friend and coach, lennarc Bergelin, woAd
not confirm or deny Ae rumours, he said;
“Bjorn Avery, very ha^iy atAe moment.”

lead in Ae second set. He has met Frawl^
twice and won boA times and alAough he

feeA he is still not serving as well as he can,

Frawley should be outgunned.

McEnroe is also gomg foLAe men's dou-

bles title vriA compatriot Peter Fleming.

Wednesday Ae top-seeded pair reached Ae
semifinals wdA a 4-6, 6-2, , 6-4 victory

over Vijay and Anand Amritraj of India.

Meanwhile, Ae tennis match which
promopted qiectators to hurl cuAions and
programs onto Wimbledon’shallowed
center court was completed Wednesday —
wiAout any famt ofAe hoAgamsm Aat out-

raged Ae prim and proper gentlemen ofAe
aJI-Ei^and dub.

SueBarkerofBritain and Ann Kiyomura
of the United States took just 20 minutes to
win Aeir resumed women's doubles third
round match agaiiut Joanne Russell of Ae
United States and Virginia Ruzzid of
Romania 4-6, 7-6. 9-7.

The matdi was halted at 9:35 p.m. on
Tuesday night after Barker and Kiyomura
hadfou^t bade from 2-5 down to 5-5m Ae
final seL

Rusid and Russell Aen appealed
against Ae light and assistant tournament
r^eree Alan Mills ruled Aat it was too dark
to continue to play.

Mills’ dedsioa was greeted by a barrage
of cushions and oAer objects and Russel
and Ruzzid ran off immediately, covering
Aeir heads wdA towels and raAets.

Shortly afterwards two policemen
escorted Ae remaining players and offidals

inside. Ruzzid describe Ae mddent as a
“crazy rior and said:” I have played all

over the worid and I have never seen any-
thing like that. It is unbelievableAat it hap-
pen^ m of all places.”

(INF photo)

INNEWRQLE: Sepp Malcr, Aeformergoalkeeper ofAeGerman nationalsoccerteam,

a inwwiy WwM Chp wlmiiin gittein 1974^ wfanaawirnwwfhl eareer cameto an end
fail979fonowingacaracddaitisnow seenA anew role. Maierplays AestarroleAaTV
film about Ae humorist Kari Valentin.

Deadly spell byLawson
LONDON, July 2 (AFP) — Australian opening stand.

Geoff Lawson ripped out boA England Change Bowler GeoffLatvson was brought
openerSt’Giaham Gooch and GeoffBoycott, on and m'A Ae second ball of his second

m a keen spell of two fortwom 23 balls onAe over, beat Graham Goodi wiA his pace. The
fust day of Ae second Test at Lords here Essex man was late on his stroke and edged

Thursday morning. Lawson’s double strike Ae ball to Graham Yallc^ at square leg.

came just as England were making Goodi was just short of his fifty, Ae first

Australi8'seaptain,KimHugbes,regretfiel(^ wicket falling at 60. Boycott, <» 14, was

ing first. joined by Bob Woolmer
Eariier, Geoff Boycott, playingm his bun- Woolmer was offAe mark second ball and

dredA Test matdi, was given a standing ova- he amusingly demonstrated his relief. It was a

donwhen heled England out to bat at l^rds. lucky Aot (iff his gloves at catdiable hei^t
Only one player — his former Test col- through Ae leg slip.

Tp-agn^. fv^itn Cowdrey of Kent— has a oen- Lawson’s next two bumper attempts were
tury of Tests to his credit. much faster. The second struck Wcmlmer on

Dennis LHlee, playingm his fifA Test and Ae forearm and brought up a vivid bruise

Kim Hughes, Ae Australian captain, Aook which needed treatment from boA Ae
the Yoikshireoian by Ae band as Ae crowd twelfA man, Mike Hendrick, and Bernard

stood and applauded b«Tn aD Ae way to Ae Thomas, before be could resume,

crease, it was an emotional moment and Lawson struck again in his fourA over.

Bt^oott a^oo'Medged it by waving his h^ Br^cott played a Aot outride his off stump

met to Ae crowd. Hughes caused a surprise and Ae edge flashed to Allan Border at seo-

after winning Ae toss by putting m his opo ond slq).

neatson what was eiqieeted to be a very good

bktting wicket
M.n r

Australia won Ae first .Test at Trent
^

Bridge, Nottingham, by four wickets, to lead A 11
.2-1

l-0mAe5ix-matcbserie5,andLor(fsiscoQ- xaJ.1. ^ Y vfU. V7J
rideredtobeAetouiistYsluckygroand,Eng- ^
lanffs last“aAe^ ’ victorym this century dat- DIJON, France, July 2 (AFP)— Canadian

ing back to 1934. Gilles Villeneuve and his Feiraii Turbo have

The ground was very nearly full, all made Aeir pomt in Ae last two Formula One
reserved seats having been sold, when play Grand Piix and all eyes will be onAem Mien

began m bright, hazy sunriime and Bigland Ae French Grand roars off here on Sun-

made a go«M start, scoring 28 wiAout lossm day.

the first halfhour, againstAe pace bowling of Villeneuve drove his powerful car to wins

Dennis Lillee and Terry Alderman, Ae on Ae Smuous Tracks of Monaco and

Aostralian hero of Ae first Test Gooch’s Jarama, just Ae sort of places where

contribntion was 21 and Boycotts 7. straightaway-hungry Turbos were expected

As boA teams left out a pace to be beatable,

bowler as compared wiA Ae Nottingham So no one is roling out Ae Ferrari, or even

Test England preferred Middlesex bowler Ae less successful Renault Turbos, here.

John Emburey, now considered to be one of AnoAer Villeneuve win would change Ae
the best off spinners in Ae world to Mike landscape of Ae Worid Drivers dampion-
Hendrick of DeAyshire, while Ae visitors ships where Ae current leader is Argentine

picked anoAer spinner, Ray Bright,m place Carlos Reutemann and his teammate

of Ae injured Rodney Hogg. Australian Alp JoQe$,'fir$t and second wiA

England made steady progress but after an 37 and 22 points,

hour and quartos play, Australia broke Ae The man in third for Ae cAampionships is

Wimbledon officials were Wednesday
reviewing reports of Ae incident, but tour-

nament referee Fred said: “ 1 admit

we have not had any mddent like Ais dur-

ing Ae 15 years I have been here."

Hoyles said Ae light was obviously too

poor to allow Ae matA to continue Tues-

day night. When Ae matA re-started Wed-
ne^y — also on center court — Ae first

four games went wiA service. Rusid Aen
dropped her serve to give Barker and part-

ner Ae lead and Kiyomura served out for

Ae matA.

X

Samba scores

upset victory

to make final
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, July 2 — Samba continued

Aeir giant-kUling run, Wednesday night wiA
a 3-2 upset win over Bedouins Aat putsAem
into Ae finals of Ae Jeddah SquaA League
knock-out tournament. In Ae quarteifinals.

Samba second divirion ninners-up Riofinez,

vAo played in Ae Fust DKision Ais season.

In the oAer semifinal. Grey MaAenzie
edged HoAtief by Ae same score and now
l(X)k firm favorites for Sunday night final.

Nadeem Hussein, provided Ae crucial

score for Samba by taJdng his No. 1 matA
against Bedouins Ian Johnson 10-8, 7-9,

10-8, 9-5. Thism turn spurred David SmiA
to win tUs No. 2 matA against Salman Minhas
de^ite loring Ae first two games. This is Ae
second successive matA Aat SmiA has pul-

led back from a twogame defecit. Sean Black
provided Samba wiA Ae necessary third vio-

toiy. while Steve Tribett and Farouk Ariz
salvaged some pride for Bedouins wiA wins
over Bob Wilcox and Tony Stevens.

Gr^ MaAenzie made relatively short

work of HoAtief, winning Ae first three

matAes of Ae five matA tie to end HoA-
tief s hopes of a final berA. Shahid Hafiz, an
ex-Dunes player guesting for Grey Mae.
edged Greame Miller 3-2, Julian Dawes
downed Roger Martin 3-1, and Mike
FoAes-Cable Grey Mac. Ae tie wiA a 3-2

win overFank BelL Miller and Bell boA bad
Aeir pponents struggling against two game
defecits but could not press homes Aeir
advantage. Dave Devine and John Divine
restored some respectabAty to Ae scoreline

wiA victories aga^t Steve Holdaway and
Alan Hammond.
Grey MaAenzie Aould have a “comfort-

able* win in Ae final if eveiyone plays to

Aeir current form. However, Samba have
upset Ae form books to reaA ^s far and are

rumoured to be confident of edging Grey
Mae and taking Ae trophy,

Middlesex well placed
LONDON. July 2 (AP) — Kent

slumped to 96 for 7 and 120 all out, in Ae
County Cricket Championship matA at

Maidstone Wednesday as MidAesex made
Ae most of Ae overcast conditions. At Ae
dose of Ae first day’s play Middlesex had
scored 93 for 3.

West IndiaD fast boMer Wayne Daniel,

former England seamer Mike Selvey and
Simon Hu^es picked up Aree wiAets eaA.

The only kent batsmen to Aow any resis-

tance were Chris Tavare, who made 25,
before being caught by wiAeticeeper Paul
Downton, and Alan Knot, who camem at 51
for 4 an(! scored 32 of Ae next 45 runs.

SouA African Rodney Oaton hammered a
career-best 151 not out and Aared a
Glamoigan record last -wiAet stand wiA
Robb Hobbs (49 not out) against Hampshire
at Swansea.ond slq). xt Swansea.

In French Grand Prix

All eyes on Gilles Villeneuve
DIJON, France, July 2 (AFP)— Canadian

Gilles Villeneuve and his Ferrari Turbo have
made Aeir pomtb Ae last two Formula One
Grand Piix and all eyesMU be onAem Mien
Ae FrenA Grand roars off here on Sun-
day.

VUleneuve drove his powerful car to wbs
on Ae Smuous Ttai^ of Monaco and

Jarama, just Ae sort of places where
strai^taway-hungry Turbos were expected

to be beatable.

So no one is ruling out Ae Ferrari, or even

Ae less successful Renault Turbos, here.

AnoAer Villeneuve wb would Aange Ae
landscape d Ae Worid Drivers C!hampion-

ships where Ae current leader is Argentine

Carlos Reutemann and his teammate
Australian Alan JoQe$,'fir$t and second MA
37 and 22 ]^ts.
The man m third for Ae Aampionships is

BraziTs Nelson Piquet (Brabham) who
almost drove right up and over Jones's

exhaust pipes at Ae end of last season and
who look^ ready to hotrod his way to Ae
Aampionship this season, wiA wbs in Ae
Argentbe and San Marino Grand Prix.

But Piquet, despite Ae aggressiveness of

bis drivmg, has not been a Areat rerently. A
new devdqiment at Dijon will be Ae re-

appearance of Goodyear Tyres ‘Formula
One racing, on Ae Williams and Brabham
cars.

Goodyear dropped oat of Formula One
raAig last year, piqued by Ae year-long con-
troversy between Ae spoifs ruling body,
FISA, and Ae Formula One Constructors
Assodation (FOCA).

IfVilleneuve does manage to Mn his third
(Brand Prix m a row. It would be forAe first

time smee Nicki Lauda’s hat-trick m 1975.
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‘SLAP-ON-THE-WRIST’ STAND
Tbo U.S. Congressagain is demonstrating to the woild that it will not

allowjQgic and good reasoning to doad its quest for Che Jewish vote.

It doesn' I matter that former Israeli Defense Minister Mosbe Dayan
has proclaimed his country's preparedness to produce nuclear

weapons. Nfor does it matter that Israel ignored all possible diploroa- -|

tic avenues before it bombed the Osirak nudear researd) center in

Iraq. And {('’doesn't matter that Israel continually has refused to
allow intematioaal infection of its own nudear reactors.

Despite seemingly overudielming facts that would lead rational

human beings to condude that Israel has aggressive intentions. Con-

gress continues to pass l^jslation that gives an implied backing of

Isiadi actions. As if this weren't enough, now Congress appears

aligned in (^position to the sale of five non-offensive AWACS radar

planes to Saudi Arabia. Leaders dte vague and unsubstantiated

references to "hostile intention^' of Saudi Arabia in spite of aD

historical evidence of the Kingdom's efforts to establish peace and
stability in the Middle East.

Saudi Arabian leaders have been meeting with U.S. Middle East

envoy Philip Habib in an effort to resolve the conflict in Lebanon.

Saudi Arabia is doing what any peace-seeking nation would do to

prevent disaster: it is using diplomacy in place of aggression. Israel

hardly can make that daim. For Israel, dipipmacy is only a last resort

when its own bombs and terrorist raids fail to bring submission from
the Arab world.

The Kingdom has made its intentions dear. Saudi Arabia simply

wants peace with justice for the Palestinian people. The Kingdom on
so many occasions has professed its friendship and willingness to

cooperate with the United States. So bow can Congress justify deny-

ing Saudi Arabia access to a radar plane that would allow the King-

dom to protect its own borders? The AWACS plane cannot be used
aggressively. But even more confusing has been the American
“slap-on-the-wrist’' attitude toward Israel forits aggression in Leba-
non and Iraq. If the United States is going to create a policy of

denying military sales to nations with aggresdve intentions, this

policy must apply equally to all.

President Reagan continues to support military sales to Saudi

Arabia, and he has refused to withdraw his bill from Congress even

though he risks politicai humiliation if Congress blocks the AWACS
sale to the Kingdom. It is at least comforting to know that someone in

the U.S. government possesses a logical and rational view of the facts

in the Middle East as they pertain to Saudi Arabia.

Europe and the PLO
By RGdiael Adams

In the run-up to the Israeli elections the British

press and the various television programs have been
full of commentaries on the situation feeing Israel

and the way the election campaign was being

fou^t. And it has been noticeable that the tone of
mu^ of the comment was unusually critical.

There was an outstanding example of this in a
three-part television series shown by the BBC
under the title Harming Pire: At Statt qf Isra^,

which must have startl^ British viewers vriio have

watched programs on the same subject in recent

years. I have made it my business to see any such

programs whenever I oc^d; and as a result 1 have
very often been engaged in arguments with the

BBC because I considered that itsprograms showed
as a rule such a consistent bias in favor d Israel.

Israeli ^kesmen were treated mtli a deference
which was not shown toward politicians or of&dals
of any other country and even Che mildest criticism

of Israeli policies or actions was generally made in

the context of an overall attitude of sympathy and
friendship for the Zionist state.

11115 was certainly not the case with this latest

series. It was vigorously critical of the Begm gov-

ernment and its attitude toward the Palestinians—
and it went much further than that in criticizing the
i^ole qpirit in whidi Israel conducts its relations

with the outside world. In fact it explored, in a way
that has not been done before on television (and
very seldom anywhere else in the West) a funda-

mental question about Israel: the question of why
the Israelis should feel that they have a ri^t to

expect to be treated differently from anyone else

and to get away behavior that would be con-

demned in the case of any other people.

Well, diat is a subject that interests me deeply,

but it is not what 1 want to discuss now. What 1 am
concerned with here is the fact that tins series of

three very critical programs about Israel wasshown
in Britain Just at time vriien Israel was engaging
in some particulariy controversial behavior. Ihe
first of the three programs was shown a few days

after the Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear research

center, and the last wasshown as die Israeli election

campaign came to its rfimaig widi die two main
parties exdiangiDg accusadons of treason and fas-

cist behavior and even resorting to physical viol-

ence. Israel has never presented a more unattrac-

tive image to the Western public than it has done
during these last three weeks; and the effect of all

this has been heightened by Prime Minister

Menahem Begin's violent and offensive attacks on
the leaders of the three principal members of the

European. Community.
The effect has been to alienate European opinion

to an unprecedented degree and to (i^oke in the

British press more out^oken criticism of Israel

than 1 can.remember seeing before. While most of

this criticism has been directed against specific

actions by the Israeli gpvemment, and most of all

against die Iraqi nuclear instaliatioo near Baghdad,
some of it has been much more broadly based and
has gone to the heart of the matter by diallenging

IsraeFs policy over the Palestinian issue and its

rejection of the Eurc^iean attempt to promote a
peaceful settlement in the Middle East
That attempt— Yriiich is loosely referred to as the

“European initiative" — entered a new phase this

week, with Britian's foreign secretary. Lord Car-

rington, talcing over thc chairmanshqi of the Euro-

pean Commission. Carrington , as is well known,has

personify himself with the initiative and

is e^er to see it produce results. But whatever

hopes he anri others may have must depend to a

large extent on two factors over which they have no

control: on the attitude d the American govern-

ment, and on the wOlingness a! the Arab govern-

ments and the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) to play a constructive role.

Left to diemselves, Tm afraid I see no sign that

the Americans are drilling to change their existing

• attitude of unqualified support for Israel. Hie fact

that diey could jmn in the unanimous condemna-

tion of IsraeFs attack on Iraq and yet could refuse to

talcft any action against Israel exposes the basic

inconsistency — and the lack of principle — in

America's Middle East policy. But if die Americans

are iuK left to themselves, but instead are subjected

to some pressure by those whose friendship and

cooperation tiiey want, then the result might be
different. There is never likely to be a moment
when pressure from the Arab worid would have a

better diance of producing a useful resulL And if

feat pressure could be exerted in support of fee

European initiative, wife fee object of .setting on

foot a genuine process of negotiation for an overall

settlement bi the Middle East, then I believe it

would be very difficult for the Americans to main-

tain their present obstructive and partisan attitude.

What would do most to give substance to fee

European initiative — and to cut fee ground from
under fee feet of fee Americans— would be to win

for it fee cooperation of fee PLO. No one would

suggest feat this will be easy; but is it impossible?

The European commitment to Palestinian self-

determination has been categorically stated in the

Venice Declaration of June 1980. and fee Euro-

pean aim now is to bring about a settlement which

makes seif-determination a reality. If feat is what
feePLO wants, will there be a better opportunity of

winning it than feiG?

Lord Carrington has dedared himself ready to

meetPLO Qiariman Yasser Arafat if sndi a meet-

ing will help the peace process forward. If, as fee

outcome of such a meeting, Carrington and Arafet

were to publish a joint statement in uriiidi fee

European Community and feePLO dedared them-
selves in agreement on the basic requirements for a

peace settlement, feat would certainly be a long

step forward. For fee Europeanstoagreetoit,sudi

a statement would have to indude a Palestinian

commitment to recognize Israel witiiin itspre-1^7

borders. If the statement made it dear that such

recognition would only be given on feeeqmss con-

dition feat Israel mnst recogoixe fee Paksfeuan

right to seif-determinatioa and indcpcmdciace in

Palestine, would that not be a result worth achieving

for fee PLO? The time is ripe forit.and the dimate
of opinion in Eun^ is ready for it. llie friends

.

fee Palestinians, who have seen so many, oppor^..

tunities come and go, are hoping that the FLO will

. think this one worth taking and will seize ft.wife

both Itonda.

South African rugby tour divides New Zealand
By Barry Moody

WELLINGTON- —
A controversaal South African rugby tour ofNew

Zealand hasnot only deeply divided fee country but
also brought disruption and uncertainty to fee polit-

ical run-up to next November's general election.

The passions aroused by the issue are fierce because
many New Zealanders embrace rugby with an
almost religious fervor and regard a series of
matches against South Africa as fee pinnade of fee

game.
The tour, due to begin in three weeks, dominates

conversation and has ^lit New Zealand. “1 don't

think fee country has been this divided since fee
Vietnam war," said Dr. Rod Alley, a political sden-
tist at Wellington's Victoria University.

The implications of fee tour are sharpened by fee

fact feat it W0] end only two months before fee

election. Prime Mmister Robert Middoon is caught

on fee horns of a dilemma — whatever action he
takes over the tour he is likely to lose votes. If he
yields to international pressure and refuses visas to

fee South Africans because of their oountrysapar-

feeid polides, he will lose fee support of a numer-
ous and influential section of sodety.

But be could also be blamedforfee consequences
of allowing fee tour to go ahead. There are wide-
^read fears that when fee tourists arrive divisions

over the issue will deepen and serious violence will

break out at matches between protesteis and ^ec-
tators. African and ofeer coimtries are also

threatening reprisal boycotts of New Zealand
sportsmen and fee country’s vital food exports.

Sudh retaliation could begin to bite in the weeks-

before fee election.

But so far Muldoon, alfeough he personally

opposes fee vidt by fee Soufe African team, has

refused to stop it. His ruling National Par^ has

dearly dedded that «aneeling fee tour is likdy to

cause more electoral dapiage than letting it go
ahead, whatever fee oonseqiiences. This makes
cancellation increasinglyunlikely, although Pauline

Mckay, chairman of one of New Zealand's main
anti-tour groups. HART (Hah All Racial Tours),

told Reuters her organization still believed the

South Africans could be kept out of the country.

Recent opinion poOs show a narrow majority of

New Zealanders exposed to fee tour but much of

fee oppositionis based more on fears of violence

and division in this country than on an ideological

opposition to fee Soufe Africans playing here.

The poDs also obscure fee fact feat many New
Zealanders who do not want fee South Africans

here would object to a refusal of visas, seen by many
as an interference wife base freedoms.

(pinion polls show the election is likely to be

dedded by a small numberof marginal seats and not
total voting percentages under New Zealand's

first-past-fee -post system. Muldoon* s National

Party won fewer votes than fee Labor opposition

in' fee last election in 1978 but has a 10-seat major-

i^ in fee 92-seat House of Representatives, fee sole

parliamentary chamber.
A substantial minority of National Party suppor-

ters want fee tour to go ahead, as do up to IS
govemmenLMPs who believe they would lose mar-

ginal seats if fee government refrised visas to the

Springbok (Soufe African} players, according to

pailiamentary sources. This would be enough to

lose fee National Party the election and is an impor-

tant factor in the government's dedsion not to stop

the tour. And, many National Party supporters

believed fee poli*? d not refusing irisas was an

important element in their electoral victory six

years ago over fee then Labor government 6^di
had stopp^ a Springbok tour. The policy was
enshrin^ in their 1978 party manifesto and they

feel it would betray fedr mandate to change it now.
It is also possible thatthe repercussions ofallows

ing fee tour to go ahead could, in fact, help fee

ruling party. Some political analysts believe Labor
would be blamed if violence occurred- at matches
involving fee Springboks. International retaliation

against New Zealand could also provoke a “backs
to fee walF' reaction from the three million popula-

Sauiii Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mostly led with Minis-

ter of Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan’s press

conference in Taif, is which he said, among ofeer

things feat Saudi Arabia would never use AWACS
airc^tin the interest of Israel and the U.S. did not

and will not ask fee Kingdom to do so, as it already

knows what Saudi Arabia's reply will be in this

bdialf. Meanwhile, Al Riyadh reported in a lead

story feat ebandes of Begin winning in fee Israeli

elections are stronger due to his alliance wife religi-

ous parties.

Newspapers fronqiaged a message received by
King K^ed from President Zia-ul-Haq of Pakis-

tan. The experimental operation of the east-west

crude pipeline at Yanbu Wednesday was reported

as a prominent front-page story in the newspapers.

Al MeAna reported in a page one story that Crown
Prince Fahd undertook a tour of Makkah Wednes-
day to inject fee work in progress on various pro-

jects and new roads being constructed in the pil-

grimage sites.

In an editorial,i4/ Medina bighlightod fee signifi-

canced fee month ofRamadan and fee lessons and
advices that it offers Muslims eveiy year. It

exhorted them to follow fee footprints offeeirgreat

ancestors and hasten to accomplish good and
diaritable deeds. The paper said feat the month of

fasting provides an outstanding example of self-

restraint and teadies Muslims how to remain stead-

fast on fee path of Jihad (holy war).

In a reference to a reconciliation between

Morocco and Mauritania,4/BBad noted feat Saudi

Arabia plajvd itsoutstanding role quietly butforce-

fully and succeeded in dearing atmosphere bet-

ween the two countries. The paper added feat the

Kingdom's support for Arab and Islamic causes is

always limitless. It is a comeistone in Saudi

Arabia's policy to try to make available all such

factors whidi help to consolidate peace and stability

in the Arab and Islamic world and safeguards them
from communist and Zionist madiinations.

On fee ofeer hand,A/Rtyadft dweltonfee Israeli

elections saying feat Tuesday's elections have
exploded a politicai struggle in Israel as none of fee

two major parties has been able to take a dedsive

stance in its favor. The paper said that both Begin

and Peres failed to intrc^uce fee policy of two
majorparties in fee country, as is fee case in Britain,

but they failed owing to the economic degeneration

and fee (^ping up of smalier parties. Begin, fee

paper said, may turn out to a bigger failure

politically, as be sees feat all his terrorist designs are

flopping one after fee ofeer.

On fee same subject. A/ ffadwi observed feat it

will not make mudi of a difference if Peres wins in

fee Israeli elections, as there is not goi^ to be any
change in fee policy ofexpansionist designs. Under
these conditions, it will be mush advisable for fee

Arabs to remain alert and active because their

enemy hasalready ejqiosed its aggressive designs on
them, said the paper, adding feat Peres also is a

Zionist and will be interested in fee accompiisli.-

ment of the Zionist plots and dedgns against the

Arabs. It described fee elections as only a comedy
and reiterated that the Zionists are only interested

in fee distribution of roles and coordination of

stances on further assaults and expansion on fee

Arab land. In such a situation, fee Arabs ouj^t to

strive seriously to confront fee enemy with a gxeat

measure of mobiUzation and streamlining d their

stances and energies. It is risky to show any lasty

until Begin or Peres launch yet another surprise

attack on the Arab territory, the paper said.

Meanwhile, Oluz concentrated on fee pcssible

convening of an Arab summit conference and said

featit will assume a major significance iffee leaders

gathered wife a spirit of actual neutrality toward,

international strife and a readiness to hold neutral-

ity toward international strifes and a readiness to

hold a ancere dialogue feat should lead the

toward fee liberation of fee occupied lands. Tlie

p^>er viewed feat fee Arabs will have to bu^ all

feeir Stances on a dear&ct that peace in fee regjon

can be adiieved only after IsraeFs withdrawalwin
all occupied Arab territories, followed the

establishmentd an independent state of Palestine.

Tlie paper reiterated feat fee Arabs will have to

make plans for the restoration of feeir usurped

rights by force.

>w'

Wife peaee in Zahle, we can now coiiceatrate on Sai^Uaddad.
' AlRiyaOt

tion and rally feem behind fee government. f|

Muldoon, an astute politician, cleariy

diord among many New Zealanders whim .

'

recently threatened to pull out of fee 1977'Coa^, ,''

monwealfe heads of government Glenea^es .

agreement opposingsporting ties wife Soufe AMca
if (^mmonwealfe countries moved a platmed

finance ministers' meeting from Auckland in Sep-

tember.

The tour haf injected another element of uncer-

tainty into an election whidi already has political

analysts seratdiing feeir heads and refusing to make
firm predictions.

Whatever fee impact of fee Springbok tour,

economic -issues, especially unemployment and
inflation, will strongly influence voters. Inflation is

running at 15 percent and unemployment is neariy

six percent, crisis figures in a country where there

was almost full employment until a few years ago.
High interest rates have made it difficult for New
Zealanders to buy a home — considered until

recently a normal ri^t— mid there is pressure for T

tax reform. 7

The National and Labor Parties are also divided

on feeir plans for fee future economy New Zea-
land, which has been severely hit by on price rises.

NationaTs policy of “tiiink big" is based on attract-

ing foreign investment quickly to develop NewZea-
lancTs vast resources of gas and coal. This is aimed
at reducing dependence on inqxined oil and earn-
ing foreign exchange wife expensive proj^ like -

aluminum smelters.

Labor opposes large-scaleentry ^foreign coital
and ai^es that fee National Pa^s capital inten-
sive, high-cost projects would not coml»t unenqi-
loyment. It favors manufacturing industry, like a
diain of carpet factories, whicdi would create jobs.

Anofeer element of uncertainty will be injected
into fee election by Socdal Cr^it, a third party
eurrently holding only two parliamentary seals
which has made major gains in the last year. It is

e^Tccted to no more than eight seats but could
take voces away from both fee other parties and
decide fee election.— (R)

Letter to the editor "
i

Sir,

reference to fee photograph appeared in
fee last page ofi4rahWeirs on June 9, 1981, showing
a patrol beiz^ carried out in the Sri rjmtra dty of
Jaffna, 1 woidd iiketo make some comments on it
The situation mentioned did not arise from erup-

tions between factions of the Tamil minnrinw but
from atrocities committed by policemeo in plain
clothes. They attached supenna^is, vegetable
market, shops, new^aper publishing conqiany,
munldpai library, political party office, houses (tf

members of parliament, burned private vehicles

^

and looted private prr^erties. Jaffria bound train
from Colombo was looted, passengers stabbed and
beaten up, and two giris traveling in it were twigging
TTieguardian of fee law was allowed to go astray. It
was a massacreofTamils and feeirproperties by fee
police. Their acts were well planned and
implemented by feeir superiors. Tamils and Mus-
lims in Sri Tjmka are highly discriminated against by
fee government in higher education, employment
and traditional districts are being lost due to fee
planned mass colonization of majorities in them.
When attempt is made to xesisf . by the political
party i^reseniing Tamils fee aufeorities are let
loose. Since the emergency was dedai^feopress
has been gagged and facts do not reach fee
reader propedv.

.

' Yery Tratfy jaexs
T.Vel

'

'

.
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for their school performance

AWARDS CEREMONYiOpodiig remarks <

LONDON — The annual prize distribu-

tion ceremony of the Muslim Educational

Trusty washeld here recently atConway Hall,

Red Lion Square, with Abdulariz Al-Turki.

Cultural Counsellor, Saudi Cultural Bureau

in Lond(» as the chiefguest. About400 pv-
ents and pupils attended the function which

began with the recitation of the Ou/an fol-

lowed by the translation of the recitation.

Habibur Rahman, chairman of Muslim
Trust addressed the gathering and urged the

parents to realize the importance of Islamic

Education and take effective steps to see that

their diildreo grow up as Muslims in a non

Airing (he ca’anmiewveiiiadebyllidiilmrRabiiiaiiyditdniianoftiie Muslim EducationalTnist.

Muslim Society. He said dre Muslim Trust

has been rendering a useful service to the

community with meager resources.

GhulamSarwar,a Ttustdirectorpresented

the annual report. He said the Trust has 36
teadieis who visit 58 secondary and junior

sdiools, four weekend and 22 evening

schools in 13 cities of Great Britain to teach

Islam to 3.113 Muslim children.

Sarwar, in outlining other activities, said

the Trust has published a pamphlet titled

‘"ISLAM: ABrief Guide.'* lire publication is

a Syllabus and guidelinesfor Islamic teaching

in secondary schools, and jcmis a text book,

ISLAM: Beliefs and Teachings for children

above eleven years; and two posters. Swar-
war said a textbook for diildien aged six to

eleven is being printed and would be pub-

lished by September, 1981.

Among the pupils \riio spoke in the func-

tion were: Nusrat Parveen, KaAif, Suhail

Khan, Saira Malik, Bushra Ali.Saeed Khaliq,

Faizana, Adnan Ikram and TaJaJ Ahmad,
pr^s and certificates were awarded to 1 10
boys and girls of 22 secondary schools in

Ixmdon. lliey all secured positions in the

annual examination conducted by the Trust.

Prize distribution functions have also been
organized in other cities.

ANXIOUS STUDENTS: Awaiting their awards, parqnts and stndenls id the audienee sR on fbe edge of thar seate.

^

Japanese plan 16 regional‘ super aties
X A

. . "The nation is auestionine mass consume

Donald lurit

TOKYO (ONS) — Visionar>' planners

wants to project Japan into the 21st century

by building 16 model citi&s with the latest of

everything in modem gadge^. If the plan-

ners get their way, diosen dtizens of the first

'tedin<^)olis' will be moving into their'tedi'-

nologically integrated' homes in 1990.

According to the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry, tedmopolis will be about

as dose to heaven on earth as mere mortals

are likely to get.

Eadi dty of 200,000 people will ‘serve to

maintain and pTomoce a regional society

whidi is blessed witii a bountiful tradition and

natural beauty.' Uie futurologists at the

Ministry, an arm ol got'emment ordinarily

known for its pragmatic concern with the bal-

ance of trade and the value of the yen, are

euphoric, although not poetic in describing

the tedmopolitan good life.

'Combining modem regionalism, repr^

encing industrial civilization and sdentific

technology and humanistic goals, together in

an environment of nature and human

endeavour, tedmopolis vriil establish an area

for creative and renewed vitaJity,' they say.

No sooner had the ministry announced its

plans than 38 different regions began vying

for the honor of attracting a tedmopolis, vie-

wed if notiling else as a sure attraction for

government funds and national prestige.

The planners say tedmopolis will not only

provide the ideal setting for the latest hi^-

tech industries but will enable Japan to live

down its international reputation as a nation

of

‘

econo™ ** living in rabbit hutdies

— a description that first appeared a year or

$0 ago in a seaet European Economic Com-

munit}' (EEC) report.

The ideg|t^c tone of the Ministp^s

description has been matdied with scepticism

among ordinary Japanese. Words like

'happy and ‘beautifuf keep cropping up in

the futurologists' otherwise turgjd prose.

‘The nation is questioning mass consumerism

and turning, against, toward more spiritual

gratification for a richer cultural hfe,’ says the

blurb for tedmopolis.

In faa, the nation is questioning the need

for one tedmopolis, let alone 16. One
national newspaper, Maimdti SAiNiten, has

attacked the cost of the plan and has warned

diat it will siphon off money from conven-

tional industrial develt^meot.

Tedmopolis will have all the dedicated

hedonist could ask — theaters, restaurants,

parks, the latest in genteel living, along with

jobs for all in tiie newest, boomi^est indus-

tries— everything for the ‘superior develt^-

nKBl of man,' as the nunistry puts it.

Can it really happen? ‘ We expect to com-

plete the first tedmopolis by 1990,’ says a

ministry ofPdal, smiling benignly atthe critio

ism. ‘Some p^le may be doubtful,’ he says,

‘ but we are linking in terms ofa new stage of

civilization.’ ‘The Japanese,' adds anotiier

diligent planner, ‘are growing out of their

rabbit Itutdies at last.'

As one of Islam’s holiest months,

Ramadan began with moon’ssighting
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH, — Although cannons boom
nowadays to officially announce the begin-

ning of Ramadan, the fasting month, the age
old tradition of moon sighting has its own
diarra. Lunar months contain twenty nine or
thirty days. The 29tii of Shaban ( the month
before Ramadan) this year fell on Wednes-
day. If the moon was not sifted on Wednes-
day, Friday would have automatically been
the first of Ramadan.

Life in most Muslim countries takes a new
turn during this month, and Muslim homes in

non-Muslim countries adjust to observe the
sanctity of this holiest of holy months. Dawn
to dusk fasting, giving alms and helping the

needy, saying prayers and redting the Qur’an
— this is the Islamic custom to once a year
(Jeanse the body, mind and soul.

While not all Muslim countries diange the

working hours, turning nights into days, shor-

•ter working hours, late night shopping and
dosuiing eating places in the daytime are

common everywhere. In the Kingdom and
few other countries it iscommon forshops to

open after the night prayers to remain <^o
until T or 2a.m. It is during these hours that

traffic is at its densest and restaurants, juice

shops and ^Aoor places are filled with

music and haj^y chatter.

Catmons boom around 2 a.ra. to announ{:e

the beginning ofSoheer, Activity now centers"

•around the preparation and eating of the

before dawn meal.

Announcing SoAeor and l/iar hours
by uie Bjoiivii IS a relaDvely recent practice.

Jfl the olden days someone was asrigned to go
around beating a drum to wake people up for

the StUioor These men called ol -

Mushauad and were specialists in their jobs
often stopping at the doors calling people
specially children by their names. Some sang
verses about Ramadan and. Sohoor ro the
beat of the drum. At the end of Ramadan,
money gifts and sometimes new clothes were
given to them in appreciation of their job. In
Some places, big drums were put on rooftops

of private houses and beaten at intervals dur-

ing the 'Sahoor time. It is amazing how
accurate the drummers were about time and
never failed to wake up to do their job.
Moreover, to wake people up for Sokoor
was considered a great service to the
(the one who fasts). This was apparent in a
Al -Mu^mrad gusto.

Food is an important part of the daily vjg-

ois of fasting. Although Ramadan dishes dif-

fer from country to country, emphasis is

placed on dishes whidi are nouri^ing yet
light and easy to digest, especially for

Sahoor *. T^ical Ramadan cooking in a
Saudi house indudes the traditional soup
thick with meat, vegetables and split wheat;
San^oosak (fried pastries stuffed with meat
and nuts or wi± dieese): FatooA, a salad of
cress, tomatoes, cucumter and bread pieces,

and Sijan '

fish fried with rice iuid servings
ot yoghurt ,'ind cheese. ' or fast break-
ing is the most solemn hour. All including the
young children wait patiently to hear the can-
non just as the sun sets.

Fast is usually broken by taking a few dates
as the Sunnah of the Prophet. Going without
liquid all tiay long being harder than misang
the food water and cold drinks are at hand.
The usual cool drink served in most homes
here is Qamar -Ud -Din, an apricot delight

prepared by soaking dried apricots in water.
Coffee and tea are also served. Dinner is

partaken after the Ma^reb prayers.

Shopping is brisk in this month of blessings.
Often people keep most of their major pur-
chases for this month and there is gr^t rush
to buy all kinds of goods from clothes to

jewellery, furniture and other household
Items. This is, however, purely traditional.

Shopping for clothes and stitdung was done
to have the new clothes ready for Eid al Htr
and to pass the time during clothes ready for
Eid al Fitr and to pass the time during fasting.

Similarly, jeweliy was bought to adorn one
on Eid and fumimre changed to be ready to
welcome guests for the visits exchanged at
Eid.

It is also during Ramadan that people
become more aw'are of those less fortunate.

Feeding the poor, sending food to the mos-
ques for the IJUtf

, giving charity and show-
ing goodwill to others are all part of the
Ramadan spirit.

Two American Indian tribes, U.S.,
continue 30-year dispute over land

SECOND MESA, Arizona, (R) — A
traditionalist minority is thwarting govern-

mentplans to end a century-old feud between

two tribes of American Indians. About
10.000 Navajos, half of them livestock her-

ders, have been ordered to leave their desert

homes in northern Arizona as part of a gov-

ernment attempt to settle a land dilute with

die neighboring Hopi tribe.-

The exodus would be the largest relocation

ever ordered by the U.S. government in

peacetime. The Hopis, who number 7.000,

base dieir daim to the land on their settle-

ment of the region at least 1,000 years ago.

They diarged, and a federal court agreed in

1960, that the Navajos were recent interlop-

ers first came soudi to Arizona not more
dian 200 years ago.

The A^ute dat^ from an order by Prea-

deat Chester Arthur in 1882 designating the

area for use by the Hopis and other tribes.

Rq>eated conflicts between tiie Hqpis and

the Navajos led to control of the land by the

larger, more poweiful Navajo tribe.

The Hopis, say the dispute has led tq thefts

or property and livestock, beatings and even
iriiiings of thexT people during the past 100
years. TVying to end the feud, the UB. Con-
gress de^ed that a million acres of disputed

land rightiuDy belonged to the and tbe

Navajos were given federal funds to buy

400.000 acres of new land.

The Navajos, who account for less than a

tenth of their total tribe, tried to buy 250,000

acres (^government land in house rode valley

near the Grand Canyon, but ranchers who
hold grazing rights blocked the sale in con-

gress.

Most Navajos have applied for relocation

benefits and would be wUIing to move quickly

if suitable land could be found, but a vocal

minority is resisting. At the core ofthe resis-

tance to the move is among a minority of

Navajos in the big ni>^untain region who
adhere to old cultu^ practices and have sac-

red sites in the area.

Joseph Shelton, a field officer for the fed-

eral agen^ supervising the move, says

traditionalists would never agree to it and
would refuse relocation benefits, which

indude new bouses and sizeable bonuses.

The government wants the relocation to

take five years, but officials believe it will

take twice as long. Among other Navajos

resisting die move are the elderly, many of

whom are angry and confused.

Alice Benally, a 63-year-old Navajo
woman, said through an inteipretrer: “1 was
bom here, raised here and do not see fit to

move.”
An elderly Navajo tribesman, Hosteen

Badonie, cannot accept the idea of moving.

“It is like walking into a mist ora fog and you

can’t see Miere you are going.”

Before being awarded the diluted land,

rid} in coal reserves, the Hc^is had about

600,000 acres. They are eager to move die

diluted land and expand their farms and
herds.

But Navajos have repeatedly tom down a

barbed wire fence maridng the new bound-

aries of the reservations, and lack of control

over Navajo sheep and cattle has stalled the

Hopi^ plans to recondition the land for grow-

ing crops and' livestock.

The diluted area east of die Grand
Canyon and oortii of the Painted Desert is a

neariy treeless, dusty terrain dotted with

sagebrush and tumbleweed, making poor

forage for the livestock which are the main

source of income for many of the Navajos.

There is almost no paved road and travel is

nearly impossible, even during the best

weather.
Navajo families in the area are among the

poorest in the coumr>' and most lack running

water and electridt}'. But both tribes argue
that possession of the reeion is essential to the

survival of their cultures.

Tlie Navajos fear relocation to cities would
doom their tribal way of life and the Hopis
fear that if they do not have room to expand
and prosper, their young people wfll be lured

away by greater opportunities off the reserva-

tion.

NavajoTribal Chairman Peter MacDonald
believes the most sensible evolution would be ‘

to buy out the Hopis or exdiange land with

them.
“This land dispute could be resolved wi±-

out the human destruction .... simply by •

allowing us, the Navajos, to buy out the

Hopis' surface interesf’ he told congress last •

month.
Hopi Chairman Abbott Sekaquaptewa

told the same Senate bearing: “We will never :

sell our land.” However, be did agree to con-
sider an exchange of land between the two
tribes.”

Perc>' Deal, head of the Navajo Land Dis-
pute Office, said, “We would like to find

some land and when we do actually acquire
the land, we would like to goto the Hopis and
excharige."

Several elderiy Navajo women oh Big
Mountain recently met government officials

with shotguns to prevent them from
impounding livestock and fencing their lan(L

A traditionalist group, the Sacred Mountain
Alliance, set up camp on the Navaj(^Hopi
border and intends to tear down the fence
separating the tribes whenever the Hopis put
it up.

U.K. union seeks curbs on foreign doctors
BRIGHTON, England,

.
(AP)—The

British Medical Assodation has voted to seek

stricter government controls on foreign doc-

tors practicing in Britain, where the number

of out-of-work doctois has jumped by more

than a third in tiie past two years.

The association, &e trade union of British

doctors, voted Wednesday overwhelmingly

at its annnal tnaetiag here for unyeofied

relations to ‘‘cmitrol and rebate” the

number ,of foreign doctors. ‘‘This is not the

BMA being xenophobic,” a ^okesman told

the Assodated Press. “An important factors

is that we feel there has been a tendency in

the past to treat foreign doctors as an extra

pair of bands and shunt them off into

peripheral areas.

“ Stricter controls would improve the train-

and opportunities for foreign doctors.”

About 90 percent oftiieaome 70,000 doctors

practidog in Britain — ranging from Junior

hospital doctors to consultants — are emp-
by thestate-run national healdi service,

which provides free medical care in this wel-

fare state.

Latest offidal figuresshow 634 doctors are

coirentiy registered as unemplc^ed in Eng-
land and Wales, compared with 395 in

December 1978.

In addition, iheBMA says ladtcxf openings
means that junior ho^iial doctors do not
become consultants until, on average, the age
of 3 1 . The majority of the 2,0(K) forei^ doc-
tors arriving annuaUy come from India,

Pakistan and Banglade^.Boththe BMA and
the Department of Health say tiiat the health

service, rapidly expanded after World n,
would have said he could not give figures

Wednesday on tiie current number offoreign
doctors in Britain. The BMA said that two
years ago about half tiie 24JH)0 junior hospi-
tal doctors in Britain were foreigners. The
number has since fallen, tiie spokesman saicL
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SABRA CAMP, Lebanon (LAT) —
Muham^ Awad is 20 years old, and a
Palestinian. He was bom in Lebanon, in a
tin-roofed hut in a muddy refugee camp- like
many Palestinians his age, he has never been
to ^estine. He says he will go there when
the Palestine liberation Organization (PLO)
sets up a state on land surrendered by Israei.

But in some ways, he now lives in a Palesti-

nian “state-in-exile."

His home is in this camp, run by the PLO^
just outside Beirut. The electricity and water
come from thePLO— the police are filters
from the PLO — the streets are maintained
by the PLO.
Muhammad works in a factory owned by

Ae^O. Hisjob is making uniformsforPLO
soldiers. His father who fled Jaffa in 1948,
works for the PLO as a boxing instructor.

.

Muhammad pays taxes to toe PLO. His'

younger brothers attend a stoool run by the

PLO. When someone in the family is iU, he
goes to aPLO doctor in aPLO fao^ital. If he
commits a crime, he may be convicted by a
PLO judge in a FLO court, and then serve

time in a PLO prison.

Next year, toePLO will draft him for milit-

ary service. And if there is fitting, as there

usually is wito Israel, Muhammad may die for

toe PLO— just as his oldest brother died in

1976 in toe Lebanese Civil War.
“The PLO is like our government," said

Muhammad, a slight, quiet man vdth large

brown eyesand a gold pendant in toe shape of

Palestine hanging on a diain around his neck.

“I am ready to fight for my people, if my
government asks me to."

Few of the world’s estimated 4A million

Palestinians are as enveloped by toe growing
structure of toePLO as is Muhammad Awad.
Nevertheless, the 16-year-oId nationalist

organization has proliferated far beymd the
normal bounds ai resistance war to include

many ingredients of what one Palestinian

intellectual calls “a state in toe making."
The FLO’S military establishment is well

known — an estimated 14J)00 fighters in

eight armed factions, regular units totaling

alrout 9,000 men attached to toe armies of
Jordan and Egypt, a partiy trained

n^tia and an intelligence agency. But there

is more.ThePLO administers refugee can^)s,

runs more toan a hundred elementary
sdiools, provides free medical care in 35 hos-

pitals, pays monthly pensions to toe fantilies

of an estimated 25,000 war dead, and errq>-

Iqys several thousand people in small fac-

tories and administiative offices.

The PLO has a daily newqiaper, several

weekly magazines, a radio station (soon to

begm broadcasting in Hebrew to Israel), a
film and television studio, an academically
oriented research institute, a “toink-tank"
planning center and a small conq>uter center.

It holds partial control ofa majorArab bank.
It maintains 83 offices abroad, including one
in Washington and one in New York.

In the planning stages are a Palestinian

open university, to broadcast collie courses
to toe Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, and a Palestinian census, to discover

how many Paiestini^s there are, and where.

Education builds Palestinian character
Some are monuments of inefficiency —
others exist only to fill the vaoium caused by

the collapse of Lebanon's governmental ser-

vices — still others are at a primitive stage of

development. Some PLO figures have said

they have modeled their organization ttiter

Hie Jewish Agency, toe group toarorganized

toe Zionist immigration to Palestine and pro-

vided a skeleton for toe new entity of Israel. If

so , one Palestinian scbolrenarked, the PLO
today is where toe Jewish Agenev was in toe

1920s.

deliveries of weapons or toe laige secret

budgets of toe eight individual fighting

groups. TotalPLO expenditures, official and
unofficial, have been variously estimated at

between $500 million and $900 million per
year — larger than the national budget of

many countries. “We are toe ridiest libera-

tion movement in the world," boasts Abu
Sharif, a spokesman for thePopu larFrontfor
the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP).
Some leaders of toe sm^er groups are

notorious for their high-living habits, and can

often be found at Beiiufs most expensive
restaurants, spending money that flows from
Libya's Col. Muammar Qaddafi. The PFLP,
once infamous for its "airplane bijadcings,

actually held a caviar reception earlier this

year when toe group’s leader, George Hab-
arii, returned to work after treatment for a
stroke.

Arab world but is still woefiilly inept com-

pared with the competition in Tel Aviv.

In the long run, it may not be these overtly

political qjerations, but the schools, hospitals

and welfare programs that ensure toe survival

of toe PLO. In PLO-run elementary schools,

difldien recite a Palestinian pledge of

all^iance (“Palestine is our bomeland,our

goal is to return^ death does not ftghten us*])—

1

thafi-he wAfM Yasser

Arafat as their leader.

In colleges and universities in the Arab

world, Europe and north America, young

Palestinians, many wito PLO scholarships,

work their way into the educated elite of the

Middle East an estimated 8,000 Palesti-

nians are studying in toe United States today.

In the camps of Lebanon, Syria and Jor-.

dan, the PLCs schools and hospitals give the

B ,ibbI atiH nniL'firfuI claim to the

allegiance of the people it serves. They ailow

PLO officiaU to claim that a Palestinian sta-

iteinthe West Bank and Gaza Strip might be
ean' to set up. for the administration is

already in place in Beirut. They may even

mean, in the words of the PFLP's Abu Sharif,

that even if israei wipes out the Palestinian

guerrillas, a core of political resistance will

remain.

“The fact that educated Palestinians exist

makes the idea of liquidating the Palestinians

impossibIe,'"Said Abu Sharif. "Now wc are

more than commandos. We have passed the

point of reversibilitv."

PALESTlNlAhS: Hie Palcetiae Uberatimi
Organization (PLO) is well-known for toe

skills of its milhary personnd and its combat
trdnlng.
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But Arafat’s Fateh Organization, which

controls toe center of toe FT.O, is relentlessly

middle-class in style. Its offidals live com-
fortably, but not lavishly. Even that worries

some of them: “we are beoomi^ mere politi-

cians," one said, “instead of
revolutionaries."

Predse estimates of toe FLO'S fimding
from ^edfic sources are impos^le to come
by. Almost all of toe $254 million official

budget comes in tqien contributions from the

Arab states, which agreed in 1979 to subsid-

ize toePLO by $250 million a year (altoou^
they do not always pay everything they have
pledged). The rest trf the offi^ money,
periiaps $4 million to $8 millioa, comes from
individu^ contributions and direct taxation

of Palestinians, mostly in toe Arab oil-

producing states, Kamhawi said.

In Algeria, an income tax of about 4 per-

cent is withheld from every Palestinian's

paycheck. In Kuwait, where there is no
income tax for Kuwaitis, most Palestinians

are assessed ^m 3 percent to 5 percent of

their income in PLO taxes.

Otoer contributions go to qiedfic PLO
departments, Palestinians in the United
States, for example, donate money through

toe Washington-ba^ Palestine i^b Fund
directly to toe PLO Health Service. “That
avoids any charges that we ate funding milit-

aiy opeiations,” a Palestinian-American

fund-raiser said. And if a deficit turns up
somewhere, Arafot is not above doing a little

direct arm-twisting—when a ho^ital was
toreatened with dosure, PLO sources say,

toe chairman flew to Riyadh, appealed to

Saudi Arabia and had a personal chedc for

more toan $1 million by sundown.

RALLY: Dnring a recent eddiratloa of Palestine Natimial a youth group displays tbdr footwork to visitiiqt digdtarics.

. UGiiHol Aqaba

Saudi
Arabia

Ail tois is more than bureaucratic empire-
building: toe leaders of toe PLO believe that

toe work of their institutions has important
political effects. In toeoiy, toe FLO'S
burgeoning sideline operations should
cement toe organization's control over the

Palestinians who live in the camps, increase

grass-roots support for the leadei^p by pro-
viding for people’s basic needs, build up the

FLO’S image as a legitimate representative

for the Palestinians and even provide a dry
run for toe administration of toe independent
Palestinian state that the PLO demands.

Tile university could become a platform for

mcreasing the organization's influence on the

West Bank. And toe census is intended to

turn into a national registry toat would enable
the PLO to issue its own passport to any
Palestinian who wanted one.

“The PLO has all toe elements of a state

without the territory to put it on," said Bas-
sam Abu Sharif, a toeoretidan of toe organ-

ization, “It has an army, a civil service, a
diplomatic corps, a parliament, 100,000 uni-

versi^ graduates, schools, hospitals and a
working welfare system. Put all this in toe
West Bank, and within 10 years the Palesti-

nian State will be more advanced than most
of toe Arab states around it."

The red crescent (toe PLO bealtb system)

is run by Dr. Fathl Arafat, called “the little

brothel’' bdiind his back by some of this

medical staff, for he isPLO Oiairman Yasser

Arafat's brotoer.

TJie man in charge of the FLO'S Higher

Education Department got the job because

his group demanded one such hi^-level post.

“He is a fine man, but he knows nothing’

about education," said a Palestinian involved

in the university project. Many of the PLGs
shabby offices seem to hold more unemp-
loyed young men drinking tea and fidgeting

wito guns than productive workers.

At least, some PLO intellectuals say, the

place is run better than it was before. Several

years ago. Chairman Arafat commissioned
Dr. Banil Shaath, a Palestinian professor at

toe American University of Beirut, to do a

management study of the PLO, and some of

his streamlining recommendations were
accepted.

- For all that, there is little sign of corruption

at the top of the PLO. The organization's

treasury, toe Palestine National Fund, gets

high marks from almost everyone in toePLO
for its efficiency.

The various commando groups also have

their own sources of funding Fateh get mudi

of its money from Saudi Arabia. The PFLP is

bankrolled by Libya; Saeqa is almost entirely

Syrian-funded, otoer groups get money from
Iraq, Algeria and otoer countries. PLO and
Soviet spokesmen said toe organization

receives no financial aid from Moscow.
The PLO is also aided indirectly by toe

United Nations, whose Relief and Works
Agency (UNRWA) wiH i^end $235 million

this year on food, housing, educational and
medicalaid for 1.6 million Palestinians vtoo

are officially registered as refugees. The
agency's money does not go to the PLO but,

on a practical level, most of the UNRWA's
schools and hospitals are staffed by pro-PLO
Palestinians.

PLO military units have been known to

fight tenaciously, but just as often toey have

been reported to crumble quickly in the face

of superior Israeli power. All young Palesti-

nian men are theoretically ud^oing militaiy

training now, but it took the FLO until 1980
to institute sudi a program o£ universal sei^

vice.

The organization’ssecurity service has pro-

tected most of its leaders from assassination,

but not all. The security service's own chief,

All Hassan Salameh, was killed in 1978 when
his car ran into a sopUsticatedbomb ambush

.

But for all the leaders’ ebullience, not all

toe FLO’S experiments in statehood work.

“We may have the honest finance depart-'

mem in the Middle East," said Dr. Walid
Kamhawi, a former diaiiman of the fund.

Of course, the fund handles only theFLO’S •

official budget, which runs about $254 nto-

lion a year, and does not include roost direct

A fewPLO dq>lomats get high marks from
toe European envoys with whom toey

n^otiate, but just as many are said to be
infective, and much of toe political rqiort-

ing from PLO offices abroad is shoddy work.

A repon on President Reagan, for example,

made much of his hoUywood backhand
because— itsaid— the American film indus-

try is controlled by Zionists.

The FLO’S public relations apparatus is

more sophisticated than most otoers in toe

Stadenfs are provided wito education, both in demenfarysdiooiandlateronauiirva’sitylevelbytoePLO.Ihcir
sdudarship Is beooanng a modd torooahoat toe hfiddle East,

LEARNING TRADE SKILLS: Fdestinian stndents are tan^t IS dfffiBnitsldlls at a tralnii^ center for 600 piq>ils. Shown here is a radioand
televtaiai woriutoop.

CarolineHaffner resumesEuropean concert tour
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH — Charming, talented and
noble of birth, she sounds like a paradox, but

to really know Caroline Noyon Princess

Murat is to like her even more. There are no
haughty airs of nobility in this young but well

establitoed pianist whose family members
occupi^ important positions in France until

World War I and whose ancestors induded
Marshal Murat, King of Naples to utoom

Bonaparte’s sister Celine was married.

we have reason to believe aftersome research

that we may be related." According to

Caroline, there have been no musidans on
either side of her family.

After establishing her name as a young
soloist and accompanist, and having won sev-

eral prestigious awards, she dedded to join

the university and halted her musical career

for four years. The Geneva International

music competition in 1973 brought her back

Committee which has in toe past tiiree years

presented at least ten concerts annuaUy by
such well known artists as double bass player

Wolfgang Guttler, toe French tnimpeteer
Andre Barnards, Chinese painist Fou T.

Sang, and Ecuadorian pianist Leslie Wright,

“We had no money to pay the visiting

artists in toe early days of toe Jeddah Concert

Committee. Many of my friends came to play

voluntarily,” Caroline recalls. “Even our

certs, toe Nc^on home was (^n eadi Mon-
day to musidans and singers. Many
amateurs came to these meetings

developed their talent Caroline said, “take'

Pbillipe Elassef who had not played daxinet

for several years. As a result of toe Monday
evenings he practiced, took part in conceits

and has turned professional having recently

been hired to play at the Frendh festival."

Oroline considers this “a great achieve-

menf' from toe musical point of view. M

She arrived here four years ago with her

banker husband Ooeorad Noyon of Dutch

oris™ ! uud an endianting period of dassical

music and concerts by world renowned and

amateur artists alike became a part of social

diaries in this dty.

Caroline Haffner started her musical

career early and at 14 was the youngest stu-

dent ever to obtain a certificate from the pre-

stigious Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris.

Within a year, she won the first prize in piano

and music accompaniment at toe Conser-

vatoire National Superior. She continued to

win international awards and distinction both

in her native France and in other European

dties for her performance.

Caroline Haffner started her musical career early and
at 14 was the youngest student ever to obtain a certifi-

cate from the prestigious Ecole Normale de Musique in

Paris ... Within the next several years she won interna-

tional awards and distinction both in her native France

and in other European cities for her performance.

She recalls: “ My music teacher in school

suggested that my aptitude in musicshouldbe

encouraged. My father was completely

against musicasacareer. “She adds smilir^Iy

“now he comes to all my concerts and is a

fervent admirer."

in the musical columns and added a few more
international prizes to her credit. “It was

about this time that 1 got married, happily

missed my big moment of debut in toe United

States and came instead to Jeddah," said the

pianist with a smile and no regrets.

Due to her father’s displeasure with the

pro^ct of her being a musician. Caroline

iooK her mother's tamily name to begin her

musical career. “Haffnei’’, she said, "is the

name of one of Mozarf s symphonies named
after the Salzburg mayor H^fiier to whom

Her musical adilevements in Jeddah

started with an invitation only recital at the

British Embassy in 1977 arranged by Lady

Wilton, wife of the then British Ambassador.

“It was a great success," she recalls. This led

to the establishment of the Jeddah Concert

audiences were often thin. 1 remember in Thif

once when there were only two persons for

one of our concerts. The artist, who was
internationally known just burst out crying."

By contrast, some recent past performances
by toe Jeddah Concert Committee drew full

capadty audiences."

Most visiting musidans have been very

pleased to come to Jeddah and some returned

for more toan one concert. Caroline regards

this very positive re^nse for the future of

classical music in toe dty.

Besides arranging toese periodical con-

Last sununer, Caroline presented two ^e-

dal concerts to raise money for the purchase

of a Bosendodex great piano which was

selected and purchased by her from Austria.

“It became necessary to buy a good concert

piano \toen one of toe world renowned pian-

ists wasvery unhappy and snapped ‘bow^can I

present a good recital on a bad piano, she

remembers.

Many people extended a helping hand wito

toese successful programs but Caroline's

husband Osenrad was aiwa^ there ready to

do anything and Caroline said wito gratitude,

“he did eveiytoing required for the concerts.

lam thankful to him for all toe time and effort

and for never minding the time I have given

to my profession. He has been a tremendous

help.”

A 'l /

‘
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The Noyons leave shortly for Madrid with

their three children. Caroline is already

booked for a recital in Brussels in August and

for a tourofFrance and a big redtal in Paris in

October. In Spain she will te playing wito the

Madrid Philharmonic Orchestra. She hc^ws

to be bade in Jeddah for a concert and to visit

friends in toe spring.

Jeddah Concert Committee meanwhile

will continue functioning under Christopher

Arnander, himself an amateur pianist.
RECENT RECTTAL: WoH|gBi% Gattlor and Coennd Noyon play Ac base fiddle ’doa-

ble.* Jeddah HHiflf ndtA were idoneend by Caroline Hafbier in 1977.
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Bidding Quiz

vwaim (ZJSaJK-

wica?i7\iig^ fcK A ^aw?
CPlUlOH x^fdtA. -

t ct^Nr trustanyEjneOP
AMYtMlMe'AMTfAAGEE

rTs THisa^seD
on FEPSONAU
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exFa5i&icer
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n MCnUlM^ WR2W^ WITH Y<CV/

5IP&, TH4t -VHO c5>P "ETr/lU
FWAHC^f^LAMTUPN WC?UIJ?NT«^

llllflllfflll' 7-g

Yoa are Sontfi, neitfier side

vulnerable. Tlie bidding has
been:

West North East Sooth
1 0 Dble Redble ?

What wodd yoa tad novr

vith e«di of the foUovdng five

hands?

1.4 6 (7J963 OJ754 #8732
2.4KJ53 <7KJ53 OIO «J964
3.4KJ87642 <78 073 «S42
4.4 953 97Q962 072 4Q7ra
5.4 K62 <7QJ754 OA43 485

L One heart Whetb^ or not

to tdd over a redouble is more
a matter of commoQ scaise

than conventioD. A pass shows
that fi is not coovement to1^

a tnd shows that it is aM
convenioittopass.
Hete» the aim of the heart

bid is to avoid an aviEward
situation that could arise if

yogweretopassandNorflited
one ^»de, your worst suit

The heart bid does not pro-

mise any jqiecific values; it

can be based on heart length

Ordie ddigatim to lceq> pai^
n^ out of trouble. The tM is

notforcing.

2. Pass. lUs is a veiy good
hand opposite a takeout dou-

ble; in fact, thero is a fair

dance for a game. But there

is no need to reqMnd at fiiis

point, since Nocfii has a bid

'

coming and you can sigiport

anysdthenames.
eiaain«ta

llhree spwies. This is nota
strong bid; it merely shows
spade length and very limited

hl^i^ard strength. Partner is

eqaec^ to pass unless be has

values in excess ofaminimum
double. While the diief pui^

pose of file three spade bid is

to bucgar the opponents, it

also has the advantage of pic-

turing substantial offensive

rtreigth if^dnaretrmqa.
4. Pass. Here it is better to

let N(Hlh seek bis own salva-

tion. You can’t be sure wtaidi

suit should be trump and you
therefcne let partnermake the

choice. You’re at least

mod^tdy pr^iared for any
suit partner chooses as
trumps.
Note the difference between

tins hand and the first one.

There the hearts were named
because of the dan^ that

partner, left to his own
tievioes, nught Ud spades.

tiiere isnogoodreason to

fear it

5. Two bearte. Ihis timeyou
apprize partner of game
possO^dties fayjunqnngtotwo
hearts, ttus announcing a
good band and good hearts.

Tt^ is a stroog Ud cooqnred
to a jump to three hearts,

wfaicb would be preemptive.

Whrther two faeaxis is fbrc^
is debatable, but that question

shonli(fci*t bother you here,

sinoe, if partner were to pass,

game wouldbedoubtfoL
iSyndsM*. kic. .

.

FORFIUDAY,
What kind ofday win tomor-

row be? To find out irtiat die

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyODTbirths^

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

A romantictime for you, yet

arguments could arise over

entertainment plans.
Barbecues and picnics are

certainly favcaed.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
You’ll enjoy compapy at

your place. Follow through on

that urge to decorate. Av(»4
di^Hites with fomily about
plannpd MpiwditiTfes.

GEMINI
(May21toJune20)
Weekend jaunts are

favored. You’ll attract
romance and admiratUxL
Avrtd ^ureading yours^ too
thin Don’t scatter yonr
energies.

CANCER
(Jnne21toJu]y22)
Despite a change in plans,

you’llhave a good time. Ity to

keep costs down, if sh(g)i^ig.

Inwardly, you may res^ the

pzice ofsomething.

(Ju]^ 23to Aug. 22)

You’re popular now, but a-

little family will offset a
tendency to be too self-

centered. Avoid minor
di^mtes with firiends.

C^^toSept22)
You’re to the mood for a

qui^ time, preferably with

JULY3,1981
one dear to you. Let go of

mner aggravations and un-
wind. Relax.

LJBRA 0^
(S^23toOct.22) A
Etojoy tte company of

friends, dcn*t un-
scdidted advice. Otiier peofde
don’t want to be reminded of

theirsbortcGDungs. '

SOCHtPlO ni ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
YOtt’n make a good imptes-

sioQ OD hi^iemps, but there
may be kme difittences
re^rdzng salary or bonuses.
Maintain good
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
EYioids at a distance are

axBdous to see or bear from
you. A dose friend’s nappit^p
could irritate you, but take it

tosttide.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19)

Avoid premature cdebra-
tions. Syouovodonow, you’ll
feel onda*par for the heyday.
CofBult irith dose friends
about expenses.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
A fine time for loved ones to

rdax cr cdefaiate together.
Be patient with diDdrai who
may be overexcited. Sm
responsibilities.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)
You should be pleased with

the results of a woric ptp)^
Don't Id a famfo member’s
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ifliabnews Economy

Regan sees upturn
in economic growth
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP) — U.S.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan has said
tbe American economy is showing steady
progrress toward adiieviiig stable consumer
prices, "and hopefully we’ve seen the end of
double-digit inflation."

The' U.S. consumer price index has been
rising at an annual rate of just over eight
percentso far diis year. Iheincrease last year
was around 12 percent.

In^rovement on the inflation front, how-
ever, is comiDg at the expense (tfan ecoaomic
slowdown tiiat will mean somewhat higher
unemployment, Regan said at. a breakfast
meeting with reporters Wednesday.
Regan did not extend his optimistic infla-

tion forecast to interest rates, ^cfa continue
to stidc at near^record levels. He would not

(AT) — U.S. predictarapiddediDe,iDAeprimerate,now
^jgan has said liTpeicdit, but said he expected the rate,
bowing steady whidi banks diarge thw largest corporate
able consumer customers, would fall- below- 10 percent by
iccn the end of sometime next year. “TTie economy seems to

be slowing down," tiietreasurysea^ta^ said
adex bas been one day after Ae Commerce Department'
ust over eight reported a steep decline in an index that
crease last year measures hituie economic activi^.

Regan said business activity probably was
on front, how- stagnant during the ^ring and might even
itfan eocmomic dedine during the stuwm<>r before a
oewhat higher reooveryattheendof theyear,but“tiusisto
at. a breakfast be expected in our fight inflatioo."
e^ay. "Were not forecasting any major recession,
)timi$tic ii^a- but more of a slowdown in Ae ecmiomy," he
(riucfa continue said, adding? “The fact that infiatinn is abat-
He would not ing is a good sign."

Price exorbitant

BP to shun Libyan oil
LONDON, July 2 (R) — British Pet-

roleum (BP) has said tiiat it would stop buy-
ing Lib^ oil this year because it viewed
Tripolfs offer of a $1.10 per barrel price cut

as inadequate.

Ofl industry sources said BP’S decision

U.S. free food
goes abegging
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP) — Only I

six countries have rigned iq> for a U.S.
|

offer to give them free food for as long as
five years, tbe General Accounting Office I

reports.

The catdi: They have to satisfy the U.S.
government they are improving their

farming and food distribution, and they
have to use the money they get from sel-

ling the food they get to support new self-

iraproveuient projects. TbeGAO said in a
report Aat some countries seem to prefer

long-term, low interest loans that do not
oblige them to make as much effort fm*

their own devek^ment.
Some $395 miliion worth of food bas

been allocated to tiie ax countries viiidi

took up the offer Bangladesh, Bolivia,

Sudan, l^ypt, Senegal and Honduras.
The biggest amount goes to Bangladesh,
which undertook a three-year, $150 mil-

lion program. Another 59 countries are

still eligible.

Indcmeaa, Sri Lanka, Guyana. Haiti,

Cape Verde and Mauritania aU consi-

dered the offerbut disliked the conditions.

Somalia was said to be still thinking about

it, distracted by the ^wing problem of

refugees from Ethlc^ia.

reflected growing reristance by Western
companies to tire high prices diarged by
OPECs African producers at a time when
other oil states have cut their prices because
of the Worst oil giuL
BP and its West German subsidiary have

been taking around S5J)00 barrels per day
(BPD) oi Libya’s Siitica crude at ^0.7S a
banel. Libya's highest-quality oil costs $41 a
barxeL
The sources said Tripolfs offer, made by

telex overnight, was apparently aimed at

bringing its prices into line with other high-

pric^ producers, Nigeria and Algeria, which
charge around $40.

The three African states at a meeting in

Algnia last moitii, together witir Gabon,
decided to maintain official prices.

Western analystssaid tiiis could only be dcme
by savage production cuts.

The authoritative ofl industry newrietter

PetroUum latdl^mce WMtfr esti-

mated tiiis week that total production of

Libya, Nigeria mid Algeria has fallen by
about one miflion BPD to 2.45 million.

Libya’s decision to shave $1.’10 off its price

was prcrirably agreed by tire African OPEC
members to present a united front against oil

companies, analysts said.

Pressure on tfae tbree African producers

intenrified on June when the state-owned

British National CXI Coiporation (BNOC)
cut the price of its North Sea rimilar

quality to African crudes, by $4 to $ 35 a
banel.

In anofherdevelcpmeni, Exxon suspended
its purchases of Mexican oil, because of an
“unjustified" price rise of $2 taking the rate

for best quality crude to106.5 a bacn^ Exxon

.

has been buying up to 175,000 bsurtels a day

recently. Shell has also criticized die new
rate, but is negotiating.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Anihority Desmption Tender

No.
Price

SR.
Oosfaig

Date

Nadonai Guard Asphalnng of the road leading
to the Guard's division (21) in
Ummal-Salam

1/1401 300 10.7.81

Mimstry of

Defense and
Aviation

of Department
Edocatioo in

Transport of tbe northem r^ion’s

Construction of amplified schot^
as follows

12/401/

402

100 11.8.81

Makkafa Group “A*' 3 schools 3 600 21.7.81
Group “8“ 3 sdxiols 3 600 21.7.81

** Group “O' 3 sdiools 3 600
Maintenance and operation of
power generators at 28 schools

4 400 19.7.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND JULY. 1981/1ST RAMADHAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent IVpe of Cargo

4. Haw Gek AMia Bagd. Barley

5. Atassiri AA Bg± Barley

6. Semeli Alpha Bgd. Barley

7. Sea Horse Fayez Gram/Soya Beens/Gen.

10. Maidive Nova! O.Trade Gen/RiceMaizenim/
Sorghum
B^ged Barleyn. San Nicolaos AA.

13. Morning Glory Gulf TIm/PlywoocVBoat

20. Glen Park SeSA Bagged Barley

21. Flora II Star Reefer

22. Marianthe Enant Contrs/GenJCement

23. White Nile AE.T. CotsJGenAdg. Mys.

24. Saudi Prince O.Trade GenjrileslRebar

25. Baltic Freezer O.C.E. Reefer

27. Mistral Universal Star

29; Freezer Prince O.CE.

2900. Liguria Star
BIk. Cement31. Redsea Cement Alsabah

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Medmare AJ Sabah Bagged Barley

Saudi Prince O.Trade GenfTllesIRebar

Al Asstri AA. Bagged Barley

San Nicolaos
tr

Maldiva Novel O.Trade GenJRicelMaize/TIm/

Morning Glory Gulf
Sorghum
Tlm^.wood/Boat

Nedlloyd Van Diemen Alatas Ldg. Mis

Hellenic Alpha Corns.

Friendship Alpha Corns.

Abdul Latif • El hawi Umber
Chinta Red Sea Wire Fendnt

Ciuden Alireea Containers

Dato of
Arrival

2B.&81
2.7B1
27.6B1
29.&81
1.7B1

26.6B1
27BB1
30.^1

1.7B1
27.6.81
26.6B1
11.6.81

ia'6B 1

6.5B1

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO Q700 HOURS OF

1.g;i40l/2.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

S-2. Mighty iMnd SEA Barley/Gen.

3. Ming Ginat Kanoo General

4. Emma Maersk Kanbo Gen^l
5. Ocean Envoy SEA General

6. Maron Alireza (general

10.
.
Orient Trumph SEA Loading Urea

11. Barom Macfay Orri Bauxite

13. Haw Garam OCE General

IS. Aramedia SEA General

16. Barge, lntemiao-258 Kanoo Loading Pipes

18. Tacoma Gty Globe Barley

19. Strathfife Kanoo General

24. Barge GM-102 Saite General

32. Spero Gulf General

34. Hong Chun Om' Genera I

35. IGimei Ford Alsaeda Steel

36. Brother Star (OB) Alireza Bulk Cement

37. AraUan ILufuah Barber Cement Silo Vessel

38. Polar Star (D8) Globe Bulk (^ent 1

S.C.H. J^and-1 Gulf Live Buffaloes

22.6B1
30.6B1
2.7B1

28.&81
2a'6B1
2a'6B1
28.6B1
1.7B1

28.6B1
1.7B1

25.6B1

Z7.81
1.7B1

28.6B1
27.6B1
26.6B1
30.6.81

28.10.77

3a6B1
1-7B1

VEHICLE COMPETITION: Ihbvdilde’sqMcd is measured in *YecC per ininale.** This peculiar form of tran^ort was entered in tills year’s

Honda iq^al competition Ibr designs ntiHiing a small easolinc engine. The ttiree or lionr wheel vehides were not aP serious or practical. The
vchidc contest was the 7di Ideas Contest for staff.

FiUpov opens session

Comecon pledges aid to members
SOFIA, July 2 (AP) — Premiers of the West trade. As a result, it said, Comecon imposinga^evemeniscanoot.howcver.dis-

10-country Comecon, .the Soviet bloc membercountries"finditamorecommand- tract attention from the fact that many impor-

ecooomic alliance, opened a three-day ing necessity than ever before to deepen objectives of the complex program still

gathering in Sofb Thursday. cooperation wHhin the socialist economic f^ short of realizaion,” it said.

Bulgarian Premier Grisha Filipov, chair- comiiuinity." Thh Sofia meeting is a regular meeting of

man ofthe meeting, pledged continued Cooh
,

council, the 35th of its type, but it bas

econ support for countries trying to build “ noted that deliveries among the group's drawn wide political anention because prob-

communist wstems. members had gone up by more than 500 per- Jems in Poland and the approach of a ^ledal

Filipov, opening the sesrion in Sofia’s new lastlO yeais.“Those undoubtedly Communist Party congress there July 14.

.
SOFIA, July 2 (AP) — Premiers of the

10-country Comecon, the Soviet bloc

economic alliance, opened a three-day

gathering in Sofb Thui^y.
Bulgarian Premier Grisha Filipov, chair-

man ofthe meeting, pledged continued Com-
eoon support for countries trying to build

communist ^sterns.

Filipov, opening tbe sesrion in Sofia’s new
Palace of Culture, piaised Soviet leader

Leonid Brezhnev as “the greatest
peacemaker of our time.” Poland's economic
problems, and the problems its troubles ate

causing other Comecon members, are

expected to be a major topic of discussion at

the Sofia meeting.

Labor problems add *pb1ificaC'1urrest -in

Poland have caused it to fall bdiind in its

delivery of vital coal and other goods to fel-

low members of the economic alliance.

Czechoslovak offidals said before tbe open-
ing of the session that they expected discus-

sion of tightening sanctions for non-
performance in Comecon agreements. Dele-
gates are also ei^pected to discuss the

aUiancefs efforts to tighten economic integra-

tion among the member countries.

East European sourcessmdsome members
of the group also wanted disoission of prob-

lems with food production, as well as of

arrangements for producing modem elec-

tronic goods mthin the alli^ce. Filipov, in

his first major poltical appearance since he
replaced longtime Premier Stanko Todorov
June 16, did not mention Poland in his 15-

minute t^ening remarks.

Members of Comecon are the Soviet

Union, Bulgaria, Chechoslovakia, East Ger-
many, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Mon-
golia. Cuba and Vietnam. Tbe organization’s

economic difficulties have been complicated

by the economic slowdown in tbe West, with

which Eastern Europe is estimated to do
one-third of its trade.

As the Sofia meeting began, Hungary’s
Communist Party newspaper Nepsgabadsag

said inBudapest thatpolitical problems made
it difficult to expdet improvement in East-

Polandfaces
disaster,

Made] warns
WARSAW, July 2 (R) — Polish Deputy

Prime Minister Zbigniew Madej said

Thursday tiiat Poland would aiffer a national

catastFC^he unless there was an urgent

reform of the economy.
Addressing the Sejm (parliament), Madej

said it would take at least three to fiire years

forPoland to fight itsway out of tiie economic

crisis, iriiicfa has been called the worst since

the World Warn. Madej said industria] pro-

duction in January was 10 percent below tiie

1980 level and in M^ it was 18 peroedt

down. If these teodendes perasted national

income, roughs equivalent to gross national

products, would drop 15 petcentjie said.

He sai4 immediate changes in the national

economic plan and budget were indispens-

able if fortiier disruption was to be avoided.

Tbe d^uty prime ministeT warned however

that any reform would end m a fiasco, as he

said previous ones had gone, unless it was

backed by hard work.

Hesaid coDSumerprices, wfaidi areheavily

subsidized and have been frorten for years,

would have to go up. The goremment was

considering adiether to introdiioe a b'anket

increase at one time or to spread the rises

over several yean. Madej listed priorities for

the economic recovery program, udiich he

described as c^en to further suggestions.

These indu^ intensification of agricul-

ture, economisingm raw material use, rede-

plc^ing manpower and promoting exports.

”11ie programbeing presented isa genuine

chance for our nation’s economic existence,"

he said. “If not undonnken today, nothing

will be able to save us from catastrophe, from

the ooQspse of the.eoonomy witii all its coo-

sequenoes,” he said.

IMF raises interest rates
WASHINGTON, July 2 (AP) — The

International Monetary Fund on Wednesday
announced increases in hs interest rates.

For the next three months, countries hold-

ing more of the fund’s “Spedal Drawing
I^ht^’ than were or^finally allocated to

them mil receive interest at 14.03 percent a

year instead of 12j58 percent on the excess.

These "SDR:^* now in circulation are worth
about 24,540,000,000 dollars.

One SDR was words about $1,145 Wed-
nesday. This value is based on the prices of
the world’s leading currencies.

Countries wbidi bold less than their origi-

nal allocations— having used them to settle

international debts — wiH have to pay the

new interest rate.

On May 3 1 , the United States— «4iidi has
received byfar the biggest allocation ofSDRs
— was abmt $2,750,000j)00 short. Japan,

Austria, Belgium, West Germany, Italy and
Norway— as well as most of the produc-
ing countries— were holding more drawing
ri^ts than were issued to them. Australia,

New Zealand, Denmark, Finland, Iceland,

Italy, Luxembourg, Spain, Sweden and Bri-

tain were all holding less, as well as the

United States. France was about on balance.

Tbe LME also announp^ Wednesday that

tbe central bank for West African states at

Dakar will be entitled to hold SDRs, like the

central banks of natioaal governments and
limited number of international bodies such
as tbe World Bank, the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, the Nordic Investment
Bank and the East Caribbean Monetary
Authority. AD these can use SDRs like a

currenry— buyii^, selling, borrowing, lend-

ing, or even donating. Private banks and indi-

viduals are not permitted to use them.
Those on the 141 member countries to

vriiidi the 1MF owes other types of money—
usually a country's own current will get

11.93 percent annual interest in the coining

quarter, instead of 10.69 percent The rates

are based on short-term leoding rates in the

United States, West Germany, Britain,

France and Japan.

American
Ex-Im bank’s

funds dry up
WASHINGTON, July 2 (R) - Tbe

U.S. Export Import Bank isnmning short

of money through matching low foreign

interest loans granted to their exporters,

the General Accounting Office (GAO)
has said.

The congressional investigation agency

said Wedn^ay in a report that it doubted

whether the bank could remain self-

supporting, TheGAO said that in meeting

concessionar>' financing by foreign gov-

ernments the bank had been borrowing

money at more than 13 percent and

reloaning it at nine percent or less.

Ibe problem was worsened by the gov-

ernment's failure to negotiate Ganges in

1978 international guidelines on

minimum interest rates and repayment
terms for government export loans, the

report said.

It noted that the government consi-

dered France to be the main obstade to a
new agreement. The bank’s low interest

rates were questioned in Congress last

year after it offered subsidized loans for an
Australian airline's purchase of Boeing
aircraft in competition with European
Airbus Industries.

Ex-im bank has traditionally been self-

sustaining, building up a reserve of $2.2
billion since 1934 and paying the U.S.
treasury $1 .05 billion in dividends for the
use of its capital.

Japanese

robots set to

Hnvade^ West
TOKYO, July 2 (AFP) — A factoiy at

the foot of Mount Fuji is unique in the

worid, for all its workers are robots —
manufacturing more robots.

This is no scene out of a sdence-fiction

novel, but actual fact. Steel robot workers
are mass-produdng mechanical copies of

themselves at the Fujitsu Fanuc factory.

They will be used initiaDy in the home
camera and automobile industries and
then sold abroad, a fresh example of

another Japanese export “invasion’' of
Western markets.
Japan was employing about 76,000

robots in its factories at the end of 1980,
far more than any other country in the

world. For instance, the United States is

using just over 3,000 and France a mere
500. Different countries have various

definitions of what constitutes a robot —
the Japanese include manTpulative
madunes which are not recognized as

robots elsewhe^fe.
Other countries consider only the most

sophisticated forms of madunery as

robots, particularly the so-called “intel-

ligent" model. But even in this sphere,

Japan is far in advance of other countries
with about 6,000 “inteUigent" units.

Altiiough there is difficulty in finding

exact statistics, there is no doubt that half

the total number of industrial robots in the
worid are in Japan.

One-quarter in tbe United States and
the other quarter scattered in a number of
countries, notably France, Italy, Sweden
and West Germany.

Norway— as well as most of the oil produc- are based on short-term lending rates in the Wf I fih ITI U.]*S6S
ing countries— were holding more drawing United States, West Germany, Britain,

T T wi.*^***.w ^
ri^ts than were issued to them. Australia, France and Japan. 4-^

Bonn keenon spedal ties with Paris “neva X<R,-uni«dNado„s
BONN, July 2 (AFP) — West Germany

intends to .maintain its spedal rdationship

with France de^te serious diff^noes on
economic and finandal poli^ which arose at

the Luxembourg summit of European
EcoDomic Community leaders on Monday
and Tuesday, government ^rofcesman Kurt

Bedcer has said here-

Becker went out of his way at a press con-

ference to stress areas of agreement on fore-

ign poHqr, particularly concerning tbe siting

d j^ro-misdles which could play a key role

in the suirival of the government beaded by
Chancellor Helmut ^mldt
But Becker acknowlet^ed that the two

countries had diosen different paths on
major economic raatteia, witii West Ger-

many giving priority to the fi^t against infla-

tion and France concentrating on unemp-
loyment.

Offidals here have also recalled that in

order to demonstrate the continuing good
relations between the two countries, Frances
new Presideht Francois Mitterrand has asked

that tiie Franco-German summit planned for

Octdrer be brought forward to July 12 and
13. The aim would be to prepare for the

summit of seven leading Western indus-

trialized countries in Ottawa on July 20 and
21 .

But political sources here argue that rela-

tions between the two countriescan no longer
be the same following Mitterrand’s election

victory against Valery Giscard (TEstaing.

The West German government is deter-

mined to tighten its purses strings, aiijj has
scant empathy for Mitterrand's cc^ at

Luxembourg for a community drive orTsodal
policy. Qiancellor Schmidt was highly scepti-

cal <rf the diances of introducxng a 35-hour
week. Sdimidt also fears that Franeds new
Sodalist government might take a more flex-

ible line on increasing Vandal resources to

pay for new community sodal progiams.
One thing taken forgranted here is that the

personal relationship between Sdimidt and
Mitterrand will be cooler than it was between
the diancellor and Giscard d’Estaing. The
^kesman here accepted that the two lead-
ers will have to conduct their talks through an
interpreter which will make it difficult for

them to swap comments and exchange
unscheduled phone calls on the oocasioa of
world events.

BRIEFS
CARACAS, (AFP) — Swedish Tetra

Pak, v4iidi qiedsdizes in packaging systems

for milk, fruit juice and other p roducts, has

received authorization to set up a plant in

Venezuela. The go-ahead was granted by

the finance, healtii and agriculture minis-

tries. The packs it has developed keep pro-

ducts in good condition Tver a long period.

PARIS. (AFP) — Frendi car industry

ouqiut in May totaled 209,959 units, a drop

of 9,1 percent a year earlier. Expo^ were

down 52 percent at 115,863 units. But

registrations were up 18.8 percent to

18,177, industry figures show. For the first

five montiis of 1981 output was down 20.1

percent exports were down 14.8 percent

and regjstratioas down 7.4 percent.

GENEVA, (AFP) — Use of robots in

industry looks like eausing problems in the

future,inclu^g sackings, changed woridng

terms and difficulties for trade unions,

according toasurveybythe federation cov-

ering 170 uriioos in the sector in the West-

ern countries. Although no serious prob-

lems had yet arisen, it died General

Motors forecast that it would have 14,000

robots at its plants by 1990. This implied a

6,000cut in personnel, the federation calcu-

lated.

LONDON, (AFP) — The British gov-

ernment has lost £6.6 billion ($3J bilUon)

because of the dvil servants' strike whidi
has affected tax collection and customs, tbe

unions involved have said. They said Wed-
nesday that this was 40 percent of all the

income and sales tax revenue due to the

governmentsince the strike began Mardi 9.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) - India is to
import 200,000 tons of sugar immediately,

Agriculture Kfinister Rao Birendra Sin^
has said here. Tbe decision is apparently

related te the continued rise in sugar prices

in domestic markets because of a supply

shortage. The minister estimated domestic
sugar production during the current finan-

cial year from April to be 5.13 million tons.

LONDON, (AFP) — The Indian gov-

ernment is planning to divert cargoes from
Bombayport because ofserious congestion,

according XoLleyds Ust. The shipping jour-

nal said tiiere were now delays of up to 38
day^ adding that congestion has assumed
crucial Importance with the advent of the
monsoons. Vessels may be diverted to
Kankla— the nearest port — while others

may be asked togo to Madras, which is also

facing a temporary problem of congestion.

GENEVA, July 2 (R) — United Nations
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has called

for new efforts at international cooperation
on food, energy, finanoe and trade to help

develt^ing countries in the face of growing
world poverty.

More and more countries were erecting

new trade barriers to protect themselves,

threatening to touch offa spiral of retaliation,

Waldheim told the U.N. Econonuc and
Social Council (ECOSOC).
Speaking Wednesday at the opening of

ECOSCO’s three-week summer session in

Geneva, Waldheim said more than 800 mil-

lion people could be fiving in poverty by the

end of the decade.
Real income was declining in Third Worid

countries as a result of steep drops in prices of

their commodity exports and sharp increases

in their import costs, he said.

Waldheim urged the establishment of an
international food security network,
expanded cooperation among develc^ing
states in energy issues and more internation^
aid for the poorest countries,
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After KremUn talks

Willy Brandt feels

assured on Poland
MOSCOW, July 2 (R) — Former West

German Chancellor Willy Brandt said

Thursday after talks wiA Kremlin leaders he

saw DO grounds for **^edal concern" over

the Soviet attitude toward Poland. He also

told a press cmiference he would meet the

BritUi fdreigB secretary. Lord Cuiingtoar,

Soviet Ford^ hMsIg AnArci Cr—yhe

Gromyko due
in Warsaw;
trial resumes
WARSXW,iay 2 (AP) - Soviet Foreign

Nfinister Andrei A. Gromyko was expected

to arrive here Friday for crudal talks with the

Polish leadership, only 11 days before an

emergency party congress, informed sources

said '^ursday. Meanwhile, Solidarity leader

Ledi Walesa once again warned his indepen'

dent labor federation not to provoke the

Soviet Union.
The sources said that Premier Wojdedi

Janizelski, who went to Sofla Thursday to

attend a'Comecon conference at the bead 6ta
10-member delation, was expected back in

Warsaw in time to meet Gromyko.
Word about Gromyko's travel plans came

as the Soviet CommunistParty’s Politburo, of

which Gromkyo is a prominent member met
to discuss his visit. In Moscow, Vadim Zagla-

din, a party spokesman, said that Gromkyo
would be leaving either Thursday or in the

next “two or three days.”

Several observers have earlier said that

Gromkyo may step up Soviet pressure on the

Polish leadership and outline ±e extent to

which the Kremlin will accept reforms to be
enaaed at the party congress. Polish sources

have privately pointed out that Gromyko is

regarded as a moderate and was seen as the

ri^t man to meet the Warsaw leadership on
account of his vast experience as a diplomat
Meanwhile, the trial of four anti-Communist
dissidents accused of plotting to overthrow
Poland's Communist ^stem resumed here
Thursday. The four members of the self-

styled Confederation of Independent Poland
(KPt^, including its leader .Leszek Moc-
zulsld, are accused of plotting to overthrow
communism in Poland and advocating with-

drawal from the Soviet bloc. The tiny organ-

ization has minimal support in Poland.
The trial was adjourned in mid-June after

the defense complained it had not had
enough time to pr^are its case. Hie inde-

pendent trade union Solidarity has cam-
paigned for the release of the four dissidents,

who were arrested last autumn, not because it

shares their anti-Communist views but on a
question of prindple.

The Gdansk agreements negotiated bet-

ween the government and striking workers in

August stated that nobody should be perse-

cuted for his political beliefs. The govern-

ment argues that the KPN dissidents are

guilty of a criminal offense.

The four were released on bail early last

month following a wave ofprotests organized

by Solidarity and students. Thursday the pro-

secution called for. their nearest, diarging

that they had ignored a court order to refrain

£rom political activity during the adjourn-

ment period.
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later this week to brief him <m Soviet vie>m

ooncer^mg a posable political settlement in

Afghanistan.

Lord Carrington is due in Moscow on Sun-

day to present Briti^-sponsored Common
Market proposals aimed at bringing about a

withdrawal of Soviet troops from A^ghaniir

tan. Informed West German sources said it

was likely he would fly to Bonn to see Brandt

before traveling to Moscow for tails with

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
(But in London the British Foreign Office

said a visit to Bonn on bisway to Moscow had
never been on Lord Carrington’s schedule.

British officials said tiiey knew of no plan for

Lorii Carrington to meet Brandt in foe next

week).

Brandt, chairman of Bonn's ruling Social

Democratic Party, said he told Brezhnev he
took foe same Ifoe oh Poland as French

Socialists and Communists — that Poles

should be allowed to continue the process of

national renewal wifoout outride interfer-

ence.

Asked if Brezhnev had given any assur-

ances about Soviet Intentions, he said their

interpretations were of course different and it

was no surprise for him that some develc^
ments in Poland were viewed critically in

Moscow. But Brandt added: ”I have no
reason to go home with a feeling of special

concern.’'

Brandt, who was to confer again wifo

Brezhnev before leaving Thursday refused to

go into detail about foe Soviet attitude on
Afghanistan and explained foat he wanted to

speak first to Lord Carrington. “My impres-

rion is foat Soviet leaders would welcome a
political settlement if It contained certain

elements,” he said. The Soviet Union would
foen be ready “with pleasure” to withdraw its

troops.

A party i^okesman said Brandt was told

Wednesday by senior Kremlin ofifidals foat a

settlement must har intervention in

Afghanistan from neighboring Iran and
Pakistan, guarantee a secure Soviet border,

and ensure Afghanistan's nonaligned status.

Sudb conditions have been set out before by
foe Soviet Union and Western diplomats

cautioned against seeing a shift in foe Krem-
lin porition. But they also said the offidal

comments seemed an important signal ahead
of Lord Carrington’s hirival.

Stron Soviet skepticism toward foe EEC
plan was made dear in a Tass news agency

commentary published in Soviet nev^apers
Thursday. It spoke of a “so-called initiative”

and avoided linking it wifo Lord Carrington'

s

trip, ifoidi has been dqiicted in Moscow as

routine.

The Tass artide said the plan was to hold

“a certain international co^erenc^' whidi

would basically involve Western countries

and China — but without representatives of

foe pro-Moscow Afghan government The
aim, Tass said, was to exdude foe Af;^ian

government from foe quest for a settlement

even though it was foe main jpaity involved.

The proposals to be set out by Lord Car-

rington, who will pay a 24-bour woridng visit

to Moscow, call for a two-stage conference of

foe five permanent members of foe United

Nations Security CouncQ Britain, China,

France, foe SoWet Union and foe United

States — and India, Iran and Pakistan.

Inthefirststagefoey would try to work out

saf^ards for Afghan security. The second

stage would be joined by “rq>resentatives of

die Afghan people” to discuss the country’s

future status.

At his press conference Brandt renewed
calls for an early resumption of U.S.-Soviet

talks on curbing mefoum-range nudear
weapons in Europe and on limiting strategic

arms. He said be bad no dc^t foat Brezhnev
and otiier Soviet leaders meant what they
said about wanting to safeguard peace and
taking steps in foat direction.

Brandt came to Moscow saying he would
tell his hosts be was also conviced about U.S.

readiness to negotiate. But he later adcnow-
ledged that his assurances had not been

enough to remove Kremlin doubts. He urged

foe U.S.Thursdaytotakenoteof Brezhnei^s
speech at the dinner in his hour Tuesday,
when the Soviet Prerident revived proposals

for a moratorium on d^loyment ofnew mis-

siles in Europe once U.S.-Soviet talks have

started.

Five arrestedfor sale

of deadly oil in Spain
MADRID, July 2 (R) — Spanish police

have detained five men, three in Madrid and
two in San Sebastian, for importing and dis-

tributing cooking oil believed to have caused

foe death of 59 people over foe past two

monfos.

In a statement Wednesday night, foe police

said foe five had imported, handled, bottled

and sold foe unlabeDed oil afoicfa contained

rapeseed oil treated for industrial use.

It was fint thought foe illeness that caused

foe deaths and has affected more foan 10,000

Spaniards was a raretype ofpneumooia. The
health ministry began a canqiaign this week
to remove foe toxic oil from drculation by

offering free approved otD to people who
brought their containers of unlabelled oil to

of^al centers. About 118 tons of toxic oil

have been sold in Spain, foe nunistry said.

tmnplMK
FLOODHAVOO A foabiMdlmtstands askew after it was Ut byfbrii fioodktilQpnd by trapiddfsionti Kdlyin a Fhffippinttvilfa^ Wednes-
day. MoA foan 120 persons died and hundreds more were renderedluMndess in die farming villages that rii^ the base of the Majon vol-
cano.

Russian
fearsN-war

over missile

deployment
BONN, July 2 (R) ^ A leading Soviet

commentator was quoted Thursday as agre-

eing it was possible that failure to negotiate

over NATO plans to deplcty new missiles in

Europe could lead to liniit^ nuclear war.

Niolai Portugalov, who works in the intei^

national information department of the

Soviet Communist Party central committee,
told foe weekly Nate Rents that Moscow
would use all political means to prevent foe
deployment of new U.S. medhun-range nuc-
lear missiles in Western Eurt^e.

Asked if a limited nudear war in Europe
were possible if there were no talks on these

weapons. Portugalov replied: “foat can then

no longer be ruled out”

“I stress once more, we must negotiate,"

be tsAANeueRame in an interview took
place last weekend in Moscow and was
released by the Hamburg magazine Thursday
ahead of publication.

Sonoda to meet Haig on defense issue
TOKYO, July 2 (R) — Japanese Foreign

Minister Sunao Sonoda will meet UJS. Se<>

,

retary of.State Alexander Haig next week to

'try to ourrow differences on J£q>anese

dd’ense ^pen<lii%, government soorces said

Thursday. He will leave next Wednesday to
attend a United Nations-iqKmsored confer-
ence of Kampuchea in New York and will

meet Haig during bis visit.

Sonoda, who has already told Haig that

Japan cannot meet the Reagan administra-

tion's request for a major Japanese rearma-
ment program, met foe Secretaiy <£. State

only two weeks ago in Manila. The Japanese
government is making a firm stand against

foe American demand, made at bilateral

talks in Hawaii last month, for a

multibillion-dollar addition to Japan's
defense program.

Chief Cai^et Secretary Kiidii hfiyazawa,

foe offidal government spokesman, told

repcMters foat Japan found it impossible to

meet the U.S- demand. He was commenting
on talks held in Washington earlier this week
between Defense Mini^r Joji Omura and
senior American security officials, induding
Defense Secretary Caq>ar Weinbeiger.

Miyazawa said there was a gap between
Washington and Tokyo over their pereqp-
tions of foe interaational situation involving

foe Soviet Union. "But I don't believe the
gap is unbridgeable,” he added. Although
JtqTan is allied with foe United States in a
mutual security treaty it practices a policy of'

friendship toward aO. Officially it only refers

to a potential threat fix>m foe Soviet Union,
whereas foe United States talks of an out-

and-out threat.

Miyazawa, edioing rimilar statements
made by Omura in Wasbmgton, said foat foe
United States was going too far in requesting

such an increase in Japan’s militaiy role,“We
are doing all we can.” Japan would not raise

foe 7.5 percent ceiling imposed by foe gov-

r.-
*• if

BLIND CLIMBING: Sheila Holcwwrfo, 19, af Des Moines, Iowa, nears the end a
SD^penaon traverse ova* a deqp ^lUy on Mbant Rainiff’s glado' Wednesday dnifog
practice for a mnimt assault on foe miNmtain. *1 can’t see foe bottom,” Qi^ed foe
blind dimher. She b part of a group of 10 hawHigafyed dimbers.

eminent on defense pending for' foe next
financial year, be said.

The new dispute between foe United
States and Japan, whose American-dictated

constitution technically prohibits foe establ-

ishment of armed forces alfoou^ it has a
quarter-million men under arms, is viewed as

extremely serious by the Japanese. Officials

and foreign diplomats in Tokyo as well as

Japanese newspapers, say it threatens to

cause more problems to relations between
foetwo countries foan an eariier fospute over
Japanese cars.

This is because the American demands,
whidi officials say could double Japan’s

defense bndget, were made foe government
is staking its future on cutting bade public

spending.The Japanese also fear foat a major
rearmamentprogram in J^ian, iriiich already

has foe woTl<fs eighfo biggest defense
budget, would antagonize foe Soviet Union
when Moscow was gnimbling about growing

links between WasUngron, Tokyo and Pek-
ing.

'

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev this

week blamed foe United States for delays in

resuming negotiations on curbing medhim-
range nuclear weapons. He tcHd former West
German Chancen(M’ Willy Brandt in Moscow
foe Soviet Union was ready to sitdown at foe
conference table at any time.

Portugalov said foePershing 1

1

and Cruise

missilesNATO planned to deploy would give

foe alliance a fix^ strike potential against the

Soviet Union. He said Moscow had the

impression foat U.S, had no interest in

negotiations.

Indonesia homesgutted
JAKARTA, Jluly 2 (AFP)— Thousands of

homes, eight mosques; foi^ hotels and a
number of sdiools .were destntycd ^foen fire

swept through a residential district Ban^
jarmasin, provincial capital, of South
Kalimantan, Wednesday night. Some 5,000

persons were made homeles in foe blaze,

which was not put out forseveral hours dueto
the difficulties off^ engines negotiating foe

narrow streets.

Waldhdm visits Paris
PARIS, July 2 (AFP) — United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim arrived

here Thursday from Geneva for a 24-hour
virit in which he will meet Frendi President

Francois kfitterrand and Prime Minister

Pierre Mauroy. Waldheim will leave Friday

for New York.

Moderate communism

Hu calls for party reforms

Assembly session begins

France plans decentralization steps
Paris ,July2 (R)— Frendi deputies were

asked to take a major step toward decen-
traliring foe country's top-hea^ administra-

tion when foe new Sodalik-dominated
National Assembly convened Thursday for

an inaugural sesrion.

During foe sesrion, expected to last two
weeks, foe 491 members elected on June 21
wQl also be presented wifo a bill proposing a
wtd^rangiM amnesty for petty criminals,

political onraders, ^itaiy deserters and
anyone convicted for breaking foe country’s

abortion law.

Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy is due to

present hisgoveramenf sfull legislative prog-
ram to the chamber on July 8. He will foen
ask for a vote of confidence, a pure formality
as Sodalists and their left-radical allies, wifo
289 seats, have an overall majority in pariia-

meoL

Mauroy will also be able to count on lobby
backing from the 45 Communist deputies,

four of whose leaders were naroeo to gov-

ernment posts last week.
Even me centrist group, triiicfa supported

former Prerident Valery Giscard (fEstaing,

hassaidhwillvotefora number of the Sodal-

ist reforms, induding foe pn^osed abolition

of foe state securitycourt. Ttaefirst decentral-

ization measures to be tabled is considered by

Prerident Francois Mitterrand as of capital

importance.
He told foe dailyLe Monde in an interview

published Wedne^ay foat foe draft Illa-
tion was vital "not only because it hasa sym-
bolic character on many points, but also

because it indudes highly innovatory a^cts
which demonstrate our intention to carry out
deep-seated reforms and, in a way, to readi a

point of qp return.”

The bill to be tabled this monfo would set

down foe prindples of foe reform, aimed at

transferring a whole series of re^onsibilities.

currently h^ by foe Paris government to
directly-elected regional assemblies.

PEKING, July 2 (R)— All Chinese news-
piqiers Thursday printed foe full text of foe
fir^ speech by the new Communist Party
chairman, Hu Yaobang, whose appointment
Monday set China fii^y on foe path to a
practical brand of moderate communism.
Hu’s speech, echoing an official reassessment
of party history approved at foe central com-
mittee meeting v^ich installed him, signaled

a final break with Maoist policies.

Hu, who has a relatively liberal reputation,

called for greater democrat within foe party
and improvements in the lepJ system. He
said it was necessary to "reform and perfect

foe Sodalist politick tystem.”
Speaking to a rally of 10,000 persons in the

Great Hftil of the People on the parols 60ifa

anniversary Wednesday, Hu said foe road
ahead would be long and tortuous, drawing a
parallel with climbing the 6,000 stone steps

up China's Taishan Mountain. His simfle
prompted foe official press to insert a small

tourist map of the route up foe legendary
peak alongside foe text of foe ^eedi.
Hu called for foe promotion of foousands

of younger Communists to inqxortant posts,

in must foe same way as he himself, aged
about 65, and PremierZhaoZiyang, 6 1 , tmve
risen over the heads of dder leaden. But
ironically foe leftist leader they both
replaced, Hua Cuofoig, was younger foan
both of them.

On Mao Tse-tung, Hu said he committed
mistakes in his latter years, becoming* over-
confident and more and more divorced from
reality and the masses, and in particular

foe party’s collective leadership. “Thus, he
inevitably made mistakes, induding foe com-

prehensive, icmg drawn-out and gross blun-

der of initiating foe ‘cultural revolution,' ” Hu
said. “*11118 was a tremendous misfortune for

foe party and people.” '

The new diairmanaddediD mitigation foat |!

ofoer <*v>iwniiniigt veterans, induding him-

1

Chairman Hu Hanhawg

self, also bore respot^Tnlity for failing to pre
vent Mao mairiTig hj$ errors.

Nevertheless Hu said Nforfs contributioo
were immense and immortal. He hailed fo
man who puig^ him and many foousands c
otiier moderates in foe late 1960s as
greatest national hero in Chinesg history.”

Diplomatic analysts said Ha's geneiall
soft-line on Mao appeared to be a deliberat
attempt not to rub salt into foe wounds of hi

political opponents after he had ousted Hus
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